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_University center that one state official,
"id "will truly be the heartbeat of the
university."
:Russell McClure, secretary of the
Executive Department of Finance and
-Administration in Frankfort, told the
crowd gathered under threatening
,zzkies on ttie,site at 15th and Payne that
the structure is as necessartacany
that can be built on a carepua.
"It will be a center for all happenings
the campus - whether significant or
Insignificant," he said.
--Be told the gathering that Ids role in
theproject was paradoxical because he
-knew how badly the building is needed
yet also knew the limitation of the the invocation.
eial resources-- 
hquse, arts and crafts room, Student
Currie invited several people toTe-Ainveersinrent Assoeiation offices, ,
ure lauded the aggress* and ;hovel dirt signifying the beginning of television' and music listening lounges,
pe.rsistent leadership of rie: con= • constrUction - regents and former and both men's aed wome,zes locker
_ stantine -Curris, universlti regents, - state . efficials, alumni. areas. • •
MS1,1 GROUNDBRFAKING = On -hand tiattidPate ht groundbreaking ceremonies for Murray State Urtiveesitv's president:in se- g the project over representatives, representatives of the -Upper level - a 288-seat theater,
Merl $8.2 million University Center hy turning km* of the first shovels of dirt in the two-year-long construction some "rough road" leading up to the architect and the contractor, and ballroom, guest room, dining areas,
riojecs were,...Wpritihe-job-csgew-ar uptipdie.elrecottite-laobsiezi-41 miler; Russell, McClure, sec•eSary 04 the ----orimithegittninrof eenstruction. people involvedin thephumingebreeesi•-•---mieeting - tebeenar-iteermie=reathr-led 
Executive Department-of Finance and Administration; PatOcetarroil, daughter of Gov. and Mrs. Johan M. Carroll - Curtis, who presided during the
and a senior at Murray, Stater-auk Beauchamp, commissioner Of facilities management and chard Levi* fle055-67- grbundbreaking, called .11,-"“a - very
attorney aird immediate--Past presiderit of the Muttay State Alumni Association.
dbreakingOn:-Cptifer•  .4
BY D-W•RWellkiT0811 come Alta.?! fie gave ereditsta.me•-keeraidp*-alaideipate -Vie
_Dirt s'West_thifpedlakidurray. As _the_one_::_ceremons.  _
University Monday for the 88.2 million eierson more raponsible than any other At kW:wheats following -the ground-
that the obstaeles had beat overcome... -breaking, Richard Lewis fit Benton,
Representing Carroll on the program former chief executive officer to the
was his daughter Patrice, asenior. She governor andinirnediate past president
told of his abiding inteeest in the. of the Alumni Association, and State
University Center and of his belief that Sen. Pat MeCitiston- of Pembroke,
the campus life of -a student is an in- . current president of the Alumni
tegral part of the entire educational . Association, made remarks.
process. University Center will be leeated
Others who spoke during the brief in the parking area site west .of the,
program were: Steve Bourne of ,Cutchin Recreational Complex. The
Murray, president of the Student 135000-square-foot, three-level
Government Association; and Clark structure willdnclude the following:
Beauchamp, -commissioner of the - Main floor - post office, -
Bureau of Facilities Management. Dr. bookstore, information booth, and
S. M. Matarazw, .faculty; represen- dining areas.
tative to the board of regents, offered - Lower level gamezoom, coffee
' 1
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 4, 1978
-^
Then he gave "anyone who wants to,* administrative offices ••
get in on the action" an opportunity ' Construction begins immediately and 7
turn a shovel of dirt. Several stiidents is scheduled to take two year.
In Our 99th Year • 15c Per Copy
Volume 99 No. 79
or Freemint iUrg. s Fre
a Mt'
-By 11:1WELL ATCHLEY - "TVA and tile peopleef the Valrey ire
Staff Reporter iaeally- equipped to provide the
Tennessee ValleyAuthority's newest technical knowhow and the capability _
director Dr. S. David Freeman hare4.to enable the people to unload their
called for renewed diroction_ for utility power systems. People want to
"middle aged" power utility 
andthe_ 
7 become more self reliant in their
measured growth for Tennessee Valier • -energy resources,- Freeman sait
It e,e;rves. Kentucky's Western Waterlands is a
recension told a large selfleille•rin- ealwi" Pmmr."1 06 111",0110 "medi 4,120mm-
tenct1ng the annual hentuay's Western bership m eight,Purchasecountres.
Walerlands (ICWW) meeting here
Monday_ that the Tennessee Valley
AtithorttrfTV&Iis at a crossroads. He
urged a "fresh look" for the power
utility that serves seven states in the
Centthessif. KVAV Araelf-al, -the- West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center.
Freeman, 52, told the Kentucky's
Western Waterlands gathering, "TVA
has'always been the leader. We led the predict this region will enjoy
natkin in hydropower, we led the nation-----Ithenomenal growth in the future: But I
in building the larger power plants to hope it will be a growth that will not
utilize coal. We led the nation into using generate more ugliness." He said the -
nuclear power. Now is the time for TVA very existence of a tourist industry
- to go for the -sune" • rests on preserving the environment.
The group gave a special award,
following Freeman's speech, to
Murrayan Sid Jobe for organizing
Septemberfest, a square dance
gathering each fall at Kentucky Dam
Speaking directly to the kww
members, Dr. Freeman- said, "It's
obvious this audience mowS that
tourism is a major industry and I
Freeman caged for an end :to the
"Depression psychology in the Valley,"
__with the accompanying unlimited
growth.
"We're moving into an era where
resources are going to more scarce
rather than abundant. We're moving
into an era wherelhe Valley is going to
have to aceonwodate growth rather than
going out and begging and grasping for
every industry that will locate in this
part of the country," Freeman told the
- KWW gathering.. 
r "We need to take our wood resources
"If we sit back Ind lit the 15ittern of / and convert it into energe.. We need-to
growth continue as it has in-the last 25'z-take all this Crest) and convert it into
years withoutding-inything about-tr,---tderese*-Feeeensa ea-kr.
we will see this Valley paved over. VI The TVA director told KWW-men-
will see the neon- signs, the hamburger hers that TVA can be a demonstration
stands back to-back from the Smokiea for electric cars.
to Memphis and fieVi-the Lend Bet- Freeman pledged to continue the non-
commercial aspect of Land Behteen
the Lakes. "The LBL is one of TVA's
showpieces and as far as l'szytoacerned
it'll have an important role in our
future," Freeman said.
Freeman also had some critical
words for the public utility be serves.
"In a bizarre way, 'LTA has become a
stranger -in the Valley...TVA has not a
single advisory committee. We can do a
whole lot better in finding out the
feelings of the people in the Valley,"
Freeman said. He said TVA's future
energy programs "will mean nothing"
without the active participation of the
people in the Tennessee Valley.
Freeman, a graduate of Georgia
-"Feet was the University of-Tennessee
Law School, is a likely successor tb
Aubrey Wagner, the current TVA
See KWW,
Page 12, Column 5
ween the Lakes to Alabama," Freeman
Freeman said TVA "very capable
of leading the nation out of-1:his energy
• Mess." He called for TVA Teadership in
experimenting with solar energy.
-
'Thank God For An LOàal
Farmers Told At Banquet Here
"Thank God Par 'AnferiCe" were the
closing words of WOO-- Berg,
minister, lecturer, after &lief
speaker, and advocate of patriotism, as
he spoke to the over two hundred
members, teachers, and guests of the
Calloway County Mutt and Young
Farm* dimes at the Seven Seas
Restaurant on-Monday evening. - --
• - Berg, now resident of Roasellviat,
-testa *live at Qato,lionraY, chose ft
speak on the theme; "We The Peop-W,"
the first part of the preamble to the
constitution of the United States. He
listed many outstanding examples of
the good life in America and described
the "warm and wonderful feeling" he
felt the day he became a citizen of the
United States on May 7, 1968, along with
75 other new American citizens.
Some of the many-things that are
important to the people of America
described by Berg .were:
The vast expanses of land farms,
mountains, lakes, etc, and the op-
portunities afforded citizens through
the land;
People - different from the rest of
the world in that all of them are tm-,
migrants coming here since America
was discovered;
Free people - said ;he realized this
when he visits- Other countries of the
*
Nation under God -- said he speaks
seven foreign languages but that
America is the only country in which
one cari call upon God as evidenced by
the outpouring of prayer when a ball
game was stopped in the middle to pray
for the Apollo 13 -mission tearn
trouble on space flight In April
1970.
Berg said even with al the wonderful
boolia, best dreamed, beat fed, good
l5ifo.,'We Americans still go on
compidlning, not realizing how good
_ and wdnderful a life we have here in the
United States of America He urged the
audience to "believe in the United
•'
. „
ODDVAR •FRG, tett, advocate of patriotism, spoke on The People"
at the dinner meeting hosted by Ellis Popcorn Company and Hutson
Chemical Company, held for the Calloway County Aduh and Young Far-
mer classes of the Muriay Vocational School at the Seven Seas Restaurapt
on Monday evening. On the right is Johnnie Stockdale, teacher for the
classes, and in the center is Danny Cunifinghain, master of ceremenies for
the banquet.
States, tie propd of the United States,
and be grateful for the United States."
The speaker spent 20 years in the
Belgian Congo as a missionary, and
came to the United States in 1947 as a
missionary on furlough to continue his
education. Re returned to'Africa in 1964
until 1280 when .it wee
necessary to leave the Congo due to the
trouble when the country was given ita.
independence. The Berg family Bed to
Brun:103i Belgium where he worked as
a professor' at the Royal' Athenee, until'
1962 when they came to this country
with the help of the resettlement see,
vices of the United Presbyterian
Church U.S.A He halt pastored chur-
ches in Tennessee and Alston, and is
now serving as an evangelist •Sitti the
Western Kentucky Presbytery residing
in Russellville.
Danny Cunningham, president of the
Young Farmer class, was the master of
ceremonies for the dinner hosted by the
Ellis Popcorn Company and the Hutson
Chemical Company. These two local
btainesses have sponsored this dinner
each year since 1960.
James LaWSTOrl, coordinator of the
Mutray Vocational Schwil of which the
adult farmer classes are a part, in
troduced the speaket, Mr. Berg
Johnnie Stockdale, teacher of the
classes, introdueed special guests.
Henry Armstrong, class vice-president,
gave the invocation. •
- Freeman told reporters prior to the
banquet meeting Monday' night that ,
TVA should invest money Into solar
energy, conservation and decentralized
power plants. He predicted TVA loans
in the future for persons building solar
energy homes, similar to-current TVA
insulation loans for qualifying home&
-Our staff needs to take a hard,
solar energy demonstration homes.
That's where TVA will put its money, I
hope," Freeman told reporters.
-Rescue Squad
Plans Au 44, n.
To Raise 'Fursds.
Calloway County Fire and Rescite
Squad will hold an auction sale April 28
at 6:30 p. m. at the squad house on
South 4th Street. Proceeds frbtn the
sale will be used to help purchase new
fire truck for the.Ettescue Squad which
has an expected delivery date in late
November of this year.
The new truck will be dedicated to the
memory of the late Preston Jones of
Murray. Mr. Jones and his wife Haile
-were named honorary members of the
rescue squad In June of last year.
. "Mr. and Mrs. Jones have given
endlese support to the squad over the
past several years and were presented
with a plaque in appreciation of their
Siterest in tlie furtherance of the rescue
squad's cause," a spokesman said.
The rescue squad will be accepting
donatinos of new and used merchandise
to he auctioned through April 28,
Anyone wishing further information
or who have items to be donated May
call fire control at 743-4112. The Squad
will also be accepting caat, con-
tributions. whirh are also rtax deduc-
ta hie
Items to he donated may be droPpad
off at the office of Mercy Ambulance ofi -
the corner of 4th end Chestnut Street in
Murray or arrangeribent bCnoade
to pick up items by squad members Ir
calling the art control number.
AA•A•
AT KWW MEETING The newest Tennessee Valley Authority director
Dr. S. David Freeman, center, talks with Kentucky Couimerce Com-
missioner Terry McBrayer, left, and Leonard Vaughn, vice „chairman of
Murray Electric Plant Board following a Kentucky's Western Wateriands an-
nual meeting at West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center here Mon- -
day night. Freeman dealt with TVA's future 'tole in the, affairs of the Ten-





Murray Planning Commission will be.
seeking citizen input when the com-
mission Conducts another in a series of
public bearings April 17 in connection
with a small cities grant program..
applicatinn for the city.
The coiiinisstrity met Monday night
and introduced a citizen participation
plan.
The next step under that-plan, ac-
cording to Murray City Planner Steve
Zea, will bathe appointment of a citizen
advisory committee.
Murray is expected to apply for , a
community development block grant
under Title I of the 1977 Community
Development Act, administered by the
U. S. Department of Musing and Urban -
Development ( HUD).
The citizens advisory committee,:
recommended for appointment by
Murray Mayor Istelvtfifiertley, iseette
pected to advkii the comMunity
developmeUag€b&4 a11 program
Inside today
planning and implementation. Mem-
bers of the committee will be respon-
sible- for attending neighborhood and
town meetings where ciiscurAen of
community develop - airettr— • *-
program processes ate lierng held.
Under HUD regulations in connection
with applying • for community
development funds, the community
development agency director arid
citizens advisory comeilttee are 'ex-
pected to schedule town meetings,
training sessions and neighborhood
meetings. - 7
The meeting APiii 17 is slated to deal
with the total amount of money
avaialbe to the city under the program,
the range of activities' which may be
"undertaken ,with the money; activities
ineligible under the act, and the process
In drawing up and approving the local
application.
The' meeting will be at Douglass
"Community Center on L. P. Miller St.
(Second St.).
One Section -12 Pages
This is eduction week for the Murray-Calloway Coenty
Community Theatre. In conjunction, this newspaper is
' publishing daffy rolumn explaining the local organization.
Today's thttunn appears on page 12,
chance of
showers
.Mostly cloudy today anti
tonight with a chance of showers
and possibly -a few, thunder-
- dorms. Highs today in the low to
• mid 70e. Lows tonight in the low Deaths & F
50s. Cloudy Wednesday iAth ""a  4
-slight chance of rain or rain Horoscopes '12
bows. Highs in the low 708 Let's Stay Weil • • • • ..... z•-•1
Thursday through Saturday A Local scene
Chance of rain Thursday. Opinion Page
clearing Ericiai and fair 5ntur-' portirh.,
day„, Warm during the period. 4-
• ,
today's index
Building Page 5 •












All Seats $3.00 Under 17 Must Have
Ne Bargain Nite Written Permission
-Wit- AssaySlagle& wilt mitt ziorcesincie
at seven p. M. at the Bank of will be held at six p. in. Attie F.
Benton."Per tercirmktian call North MAMMY Croft ?:
7514487 or 753-41:199"kfter Ciunlierland JieAbyIfriafl
Order of the Eastern Star will
meetat6:30p.m. Cherry Corner Baptist
Church- Mission, Groope wffl
Meet at 7:30 p. m.
•Delta Department, ,Murray - . 
Woman's Club, will meet at . -
7:30 p. in. at litirlub house F 1 int Baptist Chirfch
with the program by .Richard „us..non groups will meet at
Jackson on -Art As A Habby,":7--;;ev7in-..p-. nip
Kappa Department, Murray
Wemad's Club, will meet at
730 p.. M. at the club house
with the progranilo be on
"House and Garden;
Murray dub _Ng-
whatever you order. from the
regular 'menu. '
Groups of First -11/iPt1at
Church_ Women will meet as
foflows•-. Annie Armstrong
with Mrs. Ken Winters at ten
a„, m., Dorothy. Gkoup in
' church parlor at 10: 3MS. m.,
an47-8ea- Walker with Tail. -
-Ralph Darnell at 7:30 p. m.
- liftirray Asseinbly
Corder of the Rainbow for Girls
wilLmeet at the lodge hall at
seven p. mr•
If you do not care to go into
gardening ma bisticale or if
you live in , 
apartmentwhere-there, is no oom, you
can get-as lot of pretty_
greenery from 'rim. shopping
bag. Slice the- top off carrots
- about an inch thick and put
in water . Soon you wilt have a
bowl of lovelyi.:fe,athery
greenery. Put se.vral tope of
beets in with it 
ani11 
the red of
the beet fo/lage make a
pleasing contrast. Put theend
of a sweet potato in a vase
with about half of it sticking
out the top. Scion you will have
a vine as pretty as -any
meet at seven p. tir at the , reneal'feto:cererantetheaba'bedekjilacingrd: 
Philodendron. Have you tried
-';NeUroti'inCord and. Hamlin I can hardly wait to get et it. 
nfereshwillpignte:aowPPI:n7d Thmea ke an
Health Center.
Recital by Catherine Wurth, Senior Citizens will meef at-• It seems a long time sinee we unusual 
plant. These need tc
the home of- Mary Rawlings . could g, outin the yard and 
be put in soil instead of water.
Paducah, voice, will be at  ett_mwe __Iialftee_yolyiellhatenvowv  seeds your
 
in a lasenittle.,
- arr-r—erltarttrYlltirtItrArty-4"---4L.--114 111 .- -_renter, murray.stattott
 
twelve_ !loon. For information • soon-Ye... , sitting ea-something plants, they will sprout much
•
Tbursday-APril -
Shower for 'Mr. and MrS.
Butch Reed who lost their
home and contents by fire will
be --held the University
Branch of the Bank of Murray,
. North 12th Streei. at seven p.
At this time of the year I am
reminded of a verse in Song of
Solomon that reads: "Fol• Lo
• the winter is past, the is
over and g6iie; ,The flowers
_ appear on the earth; the time -
of the singing of the birds is
come, and the. voice. of - the
.turtledove is. heard in' our
land." For it islust that•way,
every living creature seems
to know that springtime is at
- hand and is doing its best to
push winter back hilts proper
place. It is' odd how that
.feeling is in-the very air about
us. "
I have already planted a
few things and am getting
any..ing that is different -
so that your yard will truly be
Commanity Theatre wt
.,__pr_oss_rit a DinnerTheatre for Beta Sigma Phi will meet at 
maybe of some--of the ine
people who-like iO ages 13 -the Ellis fenterat-7-730p.-nr rysVountrInout'a-Sntdruabn5nuTtls1C:through 21r. at Pagliai's with . _ will come later. But it is time0:nws -
-.-Wurr"a denay -WDeon-ui-Partmentn's- • wIllthTtietterbg-:- iftpy(iyouwaric' cPus:d. ter- 71:sith-dai•ort**Life, iS a Four-Letter Word."
AdinionWill be 50 cents p/US ' -_med.-at-die club hottSe id 1;30 711irPtine- 
"00
has stood overnight'-It seems
the fluoride in the city ivater
is not good for that particular
plant And the airplane plant
takes more water than most
indoor plants.
Murray Women, of the
Moose will meet at eight p.m.
at the. lodge hall.
Wedaesda"ril Rx.- for .Doctors.•Goshen United Metbodbr-
Church Women meet at cavHet_litadam
• DEAR ABBY: A.n Aderly woman pigued HAD MY SAY -
%king  Tali- t?Pact r seraiaiseing a-ddrestied by htr first narrre by doctora AndBridge Club is scheduled to their nurses. She said it was rude_ and demeaning.( Youmeet-at Gleason:flail aArrneR ...7,,Aelended the prattice7ses-trig-it is not=iiisended as an insult-  Triple...Feature m. • a put-down, butris consid,erefi-fr iendler than the More
tortilla "Miss, Mrs. or Vie"
Nature's Palette Garden disagree• I was ght up differently. and Isannot get -
 74:aub will ineet at 1.3013,r ra,4 _ uSed _tohear leg- a etary, receptionist or salesper4on - •
1
.0000 oolVerp.A•fa .0.- the Ellis Community Center call me anything -bin edam" dr: they-
• %. ee • r with Mary Miller and Emma know my surname. Being. called_ Honey or Deane by
• • • Knight.aahotesses. salespeople is also irritating. Faradiarity breeds contempt,
Anniversa
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd-Elkins
Floyd-SlifinittelitneletWitte their golden wed--
faster if you lace the box 
ding anniversary with an open house at their home on Mlirriiy
p on
the television The 
warmaRoute Five, New Concord Road, on Sunday, April 9. All friends
set will be a big 
. .
p—andTetntraes-areinvitettto attendtheievent betwaerthe hourshel
in starting the seeds. you °aura and four pan. on Sunday.
,:niddneed a vreieeth,e enver„ tgiecialeccasion will be hosted by the couple's children,
for your set to be sure the -7-Mrs. Oliver (Jeiiiil-Barriett, Mrs. Don (Brenda) Newberry,
moisture didn't touch it. This -and Edwin gains, all of Murray.
the,sooson for oriivois--,- • --Mr. ancildra-Fikina-were married April 10, 1928, by Justice
for expertnientstoeteetreeout-ei the Peace W. P. Erwin-In Paris Tn. They were attended by
some of the exotic or unusual Charlie Steele of Detroit, Mich.
plants Most things are easy Mr. Elkins is retired from the Kentucky Highway Depart-
to grow. Just follow three- ment. They attend the New Mt. Cannel Baptist Church and
• * tions and you can't miss have six grandchildren. • --
-  and I shan't go back to a place where first-name basis is the
policy.
_- Thank yotilei= lending me-yb-trt- ear. This problem has
bothered me ever since I came to America. And my
children have never been -allowed to call my friends by '
their first name( either'





EVERY PIECE 'ON tALEI
DOUBLE KNITS • SINGLE KNITS • POLYESTER KNITS • COTTON KNITS
• FANCIES • PORTE • CREPE STITCH • INTERLOCKS • PIQUES
• SQ1.11) COLORS • PRINTS • JACQUARDS • TWILLS






























' FROM ENGLAND •_
DEAR FROM.: Although Long Beaeh is a long
from England. read on for a reader who shares your view:
Americans started to use zip codes on tatters and packages in 1963. ZIP stands for Zone
IMprovement Plan. -
The CaTtive Bose 1141VoeJi Third
_ Luminous "Logan" Broadloom
DEAR ABBY: I take ;krone issue with your comments N..
on the letter from HAD MY SAY, who was rankled-by the
- -rnediciTprofessien- practice of using the first names of
'their patients. .. •lk/ . - -e ,
"Friendlier," _you ;sn to it. seems be a two-way street.
Never have , bad a doctor or- nurse suggest that I
reciprocate; indeed. I believe they would not invite such
epdlinese except From-those Whom they know socially.
MRS. M. IN LONG BEACH
0 R MRS. M. AND FROM ENGLANDi My mad ilatt
"(peen ru ing 5 to 1 in favor of first names. Residents in
nursing ho' es say it makes them feel mare it home.
So I sugge that those of. you out there who resent
being -*Adresse by yawn first names, speak up. The_.squeaking wheel gets the grease.
DEAR ABBY: To HAD. _MY S_ALwha _resents being
firby called h st name, I say, "Right on!" And it's not a. --- - 
question of age. it's undue. Jemiliarity, .demeaning and
disre;peetful. • - .
I know a/woman who handled itthis way: During her
first visit to a doctor he had never seen before, he asked,"Mary, does this hurt?" . •
She replied, "Yes, Jack."
After that he called her "Airs. Smith."
... ..1,1" 
- OLYMPIA, WASH.-
DEAR ABBY: Now that HAD MYSAY has had her: say
about people who call her by -her WM. name, see'dlike to
have OUR say on the subject. • ' -
. We are all residents of the l'ountain Convalescent. _Hospital in Orange, Calif., au,d we think surnames are too. ---1 'form/1st-We prefer to be called by our firat..asowea,-Thank
you. - • ,-.-.. . ......
EDITH, JESSIE, LYNDEN AND DASEY •
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of






an topping, and Stockade
Toast, salad, drink.
A complete meal, priced
like. /snack'
MeerLogan." Deep and plush, thick
inctheavy! The kind of carpeting you
'love to walk on barefoot. And what a
tremendous value it is right now.-0(
100% Tresfira. polyester "Logan"
habeen autoclave heatset.to
- maintain its long-lasting beauty:.
Scbtchguard® coated to resist soil
and stain."Logah" is the value
leader in anoutstanding collection
of broadlooms now on suit
Typical "Logan" Savings!
129 Reg $179.40 Sale S110.40
__12x15 Reg. $29900 Sale S190:04




.6 other polyester and
nylon carpetings in plushes,
carved and saxonies are specially p7iced.
Choose from126 delicious colors in all!
Reg. $8.95 to $14.95 a sq. yd.
Sale $7.59 to $12.95 a sq. yd.
CONVENIENT TERMS
' r/e.Deeeivery SeiviceT—Ph: 443.6257-
I SI I 141,BV.VTINIfin 
• One-third lb. of fresh ground beef. chee-se
• Fresh-creamy cole slaw
• ()olden brown french fries
• Plus 116 or.„C(Ka-Cola
Mel TIM Mann Y., Ky., SIDON TIMiS, Taiday,J10011 4, 19711
------- Mr& Joel Griffitt, the gee.,_ . roses ' flanked hy_ ,yellow _
,-. 'per Debora ' Nane--e", :was- - Candles. . ' •
bonOred with a lovely tea,
jwfor to her recent wedding, • -
on Sdturday, Marchal, in .the
•---:-Parlor-of- the:Sinking-Spring-- -J----
'Baptist Chruch. The hostess ' "MT. and Mrs. , Harold
, was Mrs. Dale Nance, aunt.of Everett, Oxford Drive, •
the honoree. Murray, had as their guests
. • The honoree was attired in a through the week of the Easter
street length dress of quiana - holidays were Mr. and Mrs.
in green polka-dot with white Guy Gizzi and son, Dean,
collar and cuffs. Her corsage Livonia, Mich., and Mr. and
was a multi-colored s.pring . Mrs.- Pat Gizzi and sons, Lee
bouquet. and Scotts Kalamaxoo, Mich.
The gifts were displayed on
a table covered with a lace
cloth - and adorned at the-
corners with large yellow bos,
and bells.
Refreshments of lemon-lime
punch, whit* cske, butter
mints, and mixed nuts were
served at the -table overlaid
with a yellow cloth under .a
lace cloth. The centerpiece
was a dried- floral
arrangement' of yellow china
Henry VV J3Jock
If you qualify for the short-
form, we charge a very low
' price. The simpler the returrit
the less -we charge. -That's
Reason No. 2 why you should
let us cib your taxes.
; SUFFERS INJURIES
• Mrs.. Robert (Sandy r T.
Williams, Jr., granddaughter
of Mr. and Mn. Edward
Shepard of New Concord, .is a
patient at the general hospital
in Muskegon, Mich., after
• receiving multiple lacerations
to her arms, body and legs.
Family members said she was
CI: Mrs. S. R. writes thit
she was married earlier in
the year and vrisuld like to
start a family soon, but she
 has -0---growing----conce.rn
about the possibility of her
child havinglehirth defect.
She wants to know what is
the general average of
CCIAtH MICHAEL GOTTFRIED, new football coach at Murro gate- University, cen-
ter, was special guest speaker at the-general meeting et the Murray Woman's Club
held Satu'rday, April 1. On the right is Peggy Efillington, general president of the club.
• On the. left is Bonnie Jones, present first vice-president and president-elect for the
Murray Club for the 1978-79 club year.
. . . . •
Hall, Mich., by her dog, a p' ea s. .attacked in her home in White
- Qobberman Pincher, on . -- -
Sunday, March 26; and as By JO BURKEEN Gottfried, new football coach-Memorial Baptist Churth as -
found Unconscious by her. -_,.___;,...„14real Scene( Erilltry --------: at Murray State University wel_las-atliter.._eivie and social
telephone when her husband ' -Members of the Murray , speak --arthe-gtiTertd-hfiuselr -rWroupi-;--
- nerne-Ipeniiiireti.-'-litainants-Zion--hitarcL-Mike-,..ineetIng_irld Satardity_ _ Awl. allajkit,...ukezamittea....._
- ' - -- I, at the club house..,- .._ - Ronnie - Jiinia, introduced.1
Coach •Gottfried spoke Coach Gottfried and made-. _
concerning the recruiting, announcements concerning
- progress, and work of the the meeting of, the. KentuCkY .
football program here at Federation of Women's Clubi -
Murray Slate., He said he to be held at-Owensboro April
1 desired to recruit - tend - :17-to 28-, and the next -general
-F-- -- -character people and _that to, meeting of the Murray Club on
' succeed the team members, May 9.
. - must be very, verylatigh. He Maudenia Butterworth who
-1 said they -"-riesired to work -so4----sras the winner of the district
- hard in that program so that' -sewing •_Cootest and will '
1 .. the coaches and players will represent the *club at the state
not give up.7 Gottfried said --meeting Modeled her three..
character is what you do when -- piece suit she had entered. She:
no one is looking, an,d that was introduced by Cecilia
"winning .is most important. Brock. second Vice-president.'
and each must give one Peggy Billington, presidents..
hundred percent„" 
The coach listedlour-things ._isaiiii4122.reg-dcled"tteh .jrleedg-ili4e:-iii --
- '
that he attempted to instill in allegiance-to the flag;.firendi
his players and-coaches-Which --Marquardt- readiag-----thc le
L 1, 1
LAURA-JENNINGS ol_l_he Home Department o the
Murray Woman's Club presented the.devotionalpart  
of the program at the meeting of the Murray Club held
. w "Lest We Forget"




stitrrarsiot COURT SQUARE —
SPRING BREAK - SPINS NEU - SPRING BREAK - shims BREAK - SPRING
are. Respect for eat other minutes; 'Helen -Me- giving-
arid Mutual ,adrniriaii_41; work the. financial repOrt:- and ••
hard to lay the groundwork; --.Frances Butterworth leading
love for each other as they
work together for respect and
to be able to-express one's
self; good sound religious
belief with the playerS and
coaches to have a church
service before each game. _
Coach Gottfried announced
the spring football game for
May 4 when he will have two
honorary coaching units. He
said bands and entertainment
will be featured with the cost
beirig $1.50 per person. The
coach said he was interested
- in getting people to the- -
stadium 'to" see the football
team at play prior to the.fall
season.
Laura Jennings, member et .
the Home Department of-Jhe.̀.
club, presented a most in
.spiring and impressive
'devotion using a bulletin
board to illustrate scripture
verses on the theme, ''Lest We
Forget." -Mrs. Jennings is a -
retired elementary school





Southside Shopping Center, Murray,, Ky. 753-8715
•the group in .repeating the. ,
- Mb- Collect. • .
Special reports were-given
by each department chairman.
listing the projects, donations,
programs, etc., fdr the, year.
They - were by Dr. .Mildred
Hatcher, Alpha; Ann Brooks,
Creative Arts; Inez Claxton,
Delta; Effie Vaughn, Garden;
Betty Boston, Home; Jane
.Hopson, Kappa; Rebecca
-Dublin, Music; Julie West,
Sigma; Wilma -Beatty, Theta;
.Mary Ryan, Zeta.
--- At -the close of the meeting,_ 
new officers for 1978-79 were .
elected-Whe installed at the
May 9th dinner meetifir
• They are Bonnie Jones,







. The Home and Theta .
• Departments were hostesses
for the brunch meeting and
assisted in serving the guests
seated at tables centered with
- spring flowers in the white and
• yellow"-eblor scheme.
leirtb defects- deliet Ts three -afistrepie-
§he.ulso wants to knowaif cent. in other words, in 100- -
exercise while she is pre.g- birthslbetiVee'n three -
nant will increase. the four bAres will show sorne_:
. chances-.of - defonoraio&-kind of hirtIrciefects.,Sorne_
fetus. -are rainor and-others-at:4.-
A : The chance that any severe.
couple has tiif their Older mothers are in-
newborn -having a birth dined to have a slightly:
higher percentage of birtna
with congenital defects
than. youngei-mothers.
Incidentally, it is we4-
recognized that the fetUsla
much more sensitive-.4
damage and tan have
greater chance of a birth
defect from chemicals
(medicine, alcohol, etc.
and airless of the mother
(German -measles, etc.)
during the first three
• monThs-- OrpFe-gnancy-fROT -
later. Therefore,-- care
should be taken to avoid .
chemicals and exposure to.
diseases. _
darkly mysterious and This referefice source lists
orimitively apoealing--as thcnis--ands 'of recording artists, ing, tennis, swinunin.g,
LIBRARY NOTES
from Morgirot Trowthoo
New books at the CalToway that small - step ‘Siitt4 in"
County Public Library include ternaticuial politics where
the following: - • -even the love--44-his life
CHANTERS CHASE, by Jill threatened • -
Tattersall. Mon-ow,. OFFICIAL TALENT AND
-.The author • Introduce 'BOOKING DIREQTORY.
Miranda Rede, a heroine as Speciality Publications-.
Chase itself. . . a wild _and_ Managers, agents, record etc.) contributes to the
mysterious wood. 7:: .Companies, promoters, TV
SO --TONG- - ughtiiii,autr-brrig--:-anct 4ia,- -jte
- - inotticillif_health and well- -
rostORtION, -115.—Erwttiou"""maPalugs; Pala huL17- found to.hassuany-adverse
Thomas. Morrow. TIreds of otfier vendors irr effects in T:tteducing any -
Mr: Thomas writes of many related fitsidS. - - congenital defects,
Including- Central-Siiteria-,-the SUNT---har—leallue Wt114--M--'
remote places in the world A WOMAN CLOTHED IN Acne Not Contagtouthats
interior of New Guinea...and Coward. 
, -N  says 
le "South. Pole. 'MS en- Young Rachel is quietly 
has noticed acne present in
. _ several members of the
thusiaim for high aetirore haPcitlyinairtedta the-genteel-same family -and often
and faraway places addto-the master -of Gloryoak Plan- among close friends. She'
appeal of these memories. tation, until her husband's wants 16-.know if it is a
THE HONEYMOON IS _brother returns from the Civil contagious. infection.
OVER, by Shirley and Pat %War and ar6uses her hidden A: Acne is not a conta-
Boone:-Creation House. paSsions.zknovel of a spirited- gious--disease. 'It results
An intimate look at the ups young woman who flees to the . from stoppage of the oil
and downs - of one of treacherous wilderness of the glands of the
 skin because
Hollywood's:: most successful great Southwest in a blazing 
of the effects of hormones„
,tale of high adventure. which appear 
-trr-greater •
marriages.- -- _ ion at puberty
HAIL THE CONQUERING GNOMES, lay 
wit _Huy cr.., eoncentrat
HERO, byFrank Yefby. Dial, Abr.a.rns. _ . 
'arid- cauSe skin change-it
The impacted grease in t
—By the time James Randolf A -'myth-shattering history,
Rush realizes that- being the based on twenty-five years"' 
--liaklancis _ sets. _11p AO on
. . . nd permits some ction
Ambassador to t Caribbean study and filled with verbal
doesn't...mean much if you're colored illustrations, maps, "i*eseril- on the- skin of at+
awrrunahich aCre norrM°Inatlhl,:_pnblica de - yprdej-un_ _contai
ns 212 pages _ a \geancrlinsinfl,
-dead, he has already taken and diagrams. . per-Sons. - --;., 
, The tolden Age' Club will
Meet Friday, April 7. at
twelve hdorrat the social hafl.
of the First United Methodist
Church ,with a potluck lun-
cheon to be served.
Following the meeting an
auction will be held with
members asked to bring white--
elephant gifts for the
In charge of the
arrangements will be Paul
Kinginx, Joe Gertzen, Harold
Starvin, Marie Marvin,
Calista Clanton, 'Ethel See,
and Birdie Parker.
MISS YOUR PAPER?
SobovrOmors ofoo Woo ole-
totoi.o1 Mob hooto4olitrorod
top" of So Illorroy todoot 4
Thou by SA p.m. Mow*.
Miry or by 3$p. wt. to few-
iloys aro lora to mit 15.3.1116
Winos St.10 p. to. old 6 p.a.,
Solotby-fridiry, or 3,1 p.
end 41. at. Sotordoyt. to boon
'llolvery of My totorspopee. Cab
post Ito Owed by 6 p.to woe.
duy..r 4 put. fitiordoy's to
5ttotootoo-444yety.
tO Yeari Ago
Douglaas' Ladd•- and his wile, the -
'''...kithier Shirley flatland, - were killed
-- shortly after -rytiettight this ruerntrig- --,
• when. a tornado demOlithed their home
.kiCated east of Dexter. en Highway-1346.
' • Several pther pers6ni in that area as
- Wf as other parts of the. county were. -
adz:it:led _or.. ..treaterLat_theAllurrap_
- . Calloway . County Hospital for injuries '
. sustained in the tornadoes that hit the.
county as well as other parte in Weitern
A nationallY ._known certified corporations, who 
stagger their • • 
. Kentucky.. , _
Other de aths reported . include Ben
--public accountant has come up takes by using fiscal year .
en- . . Allen Brumley,' Sr. . %. .
ith an income tax plan thathe dings .instead of Dec. 31, and of• . Assistant -Boatswain- 's Mate Airman
_ believes could relieve 'a lot of. large companies 
and -stores * Jerald- McNutt, USN, son --qt. Mr. and
:Mts. Brent -McNutt- -of Murray-, - is. ----
hg—dia thes. -- -. ,-. ' . _ - -106 staggertheir-hilling-datet--- set-W[11g on the Attack Aircraft Carrier ,,•- •
The plah is simply-to have-- Many. states, alio, 
have sue-. —
groups of taxpayers file. income.' cessfully . used. -.- 
staggered-- 
uss John F. Kennedy.
The Rev. Leon Winchester will be the -
tax returns on dates other than .- ,..
automobile ." license . plate for the revival. services to
- start April 7 at the Hazel BaptistAPril 1.-Af one-fourth . Of the Systems
.1.axpay-e..--fitpd,44y, on march ,. . &lot of stu4y woukl no-tioubt irttis report, ::d,i. in_clude a boy tO ft-.
•cti., Burch.
15, another group on June 15,-. -• !-:' neded' °- c°h`lert-the
another on Sept. 15 and another  . system. There would be butt. -• 
and Mrs...Thomas_ DWICIII1 Oft April 3.
._16..Year'ii7A-ger-- 
,
704 .Dec. 154 the .terrible, rush of , Congress, example, has the ' .... 4 ..,..
_188 litillityn ..iniiiiidual -income 'habit of-patSing amended. and "--;e14 o' fignici -L--f-E- : lii'' ''''''''''''' .
Jojia DarnalL-z.Pdfdaiiil "Mceasey, ,
- • -','; ta& -returns-all being due on r!vLse4;:thx bills almost - Anita McDo al, Ralpb- Oliver, Ronnie
April 15 could be avoided. . . tune_ Of the year.. Would the guy- ' Moubray, irgigia Robertson, David -
- •'' : * ' ' • who files his tit* return in Mar- - oti's: Gal ey 
--'. 'Air •CaplIrritaws Senna' .
 -ftT' IHC-Garrott - Colley, Jerty Adams; and Carolyn.
.---:77M17144F2-titthiv,,:ildbitiftitrilFniAISiitic-4Aliff44,1117Set."..TA,,....7---• oil, members of the Murray ••  
-.-___Training School Orebeiden,iiitve_Jaien--;=------ --itobert- iialfhirllead-=-ioymsr-and--- different - tax-- la*s-----,iff-r --- • - - . selected to perform in tie Kentucky Ali- 1 ''_ his own _financial and ac- than the one who filed in State Drdiestre at Louisville.  April 9 tO
• counting. company with office$ - December? Dates .4 Felietr-Never  
in 55 cities.. . • - Maybe. these-probletris cOuld- . .The  'IJ,;:i.. Atomic • Energy Sam-
Half claims -Vire staggered Ise • -iii:orked - out. Certa47-tr- he Mission's newest traveling exhibit w21 .
. filing planAould relieve over- ' staggered - "plan ought. to be be shown in Murray on April 10, ao• -
cordtng-to Ben Grogan of the MurraY - , •'.7.41-Dik-a" aecoutans and. _ligs._.- glien careful-di/cry:No one we -----:. . ,  Of iliei*-7 Jay who are sponsoring the_exhibit " '. . .--.
- --,-Peisonneh-‘ - And --taxPa*er4---knowils- -favorable .--impresseit---.- - _ - h .
-- *mild receive much More with the incieditgelogjam that . - April 4.:.-- time. ' - wrinkled,- World WIT 1 blouse, an old, ' • . H -. Outland left March 72 to. .
.prompt servitee. - • occurs every April 15 under the There are some dates that a.felJoiy ^ i was.the- -filen atnong the 145 in 
lanky, leatherly first sergeant barked 
Rupert 
: .
- attend an American Housekeeping
.....- He points to • the practices of present system. • never 
forgers: .Hirbirthciay, his wife's .. our .groali Ail:get one like. it and took
birthday, his weddinganniversateridL , plenty of kidding- bemuse of it. The 
us into ,line on the platform. Beside
several -trucks, their tailgates down, 
course for Hospitals at Michigan State
University, Lansing•
Letters TQ.The.Edii; possibly; his children's birthdays. For 
,
• overcoat I got was an old, Wriakled CCC
!Itp boat. Both had been i 
,,,,stook their smug, grinning drivers.
___-_Then the old serge, aliorse Calvary__ . Kifn.
Births reported include a girl, Lisa
• . Key_  
ex-egrvicemen,_ there's. still. anoth*__ea--
-• -The day they left for the military. - -- tong the wrinkles were Penne 
, . and 
MrsU 
wizened eersar, Overbey on March .
veteran, strode along the line as an n . '
':-,- R wa,s 37 years-ago today that-Lk_ R . -  ++:t  . • -. . • P 41' .=, 7•-̀_.. -Slaughter On 1•Oth Avenue starririg. -
- bailie for the- AiniY....$KT•ecause /,- After five dayi at.Feat Thomas, -they _ down__ . Richard .Egan,lan .Sterling,_, Pan .
V•aii-W to, mind-You. Twas drafted. The . sta rted shipping us out - some to here Y , ,
--stay neverpasses that -I-don't look.bacit- and some to theie-T,e&n-one morning- _ 1,... 4LaaPPally'jlAad--„, wher-e-4n4h° Matthau'arifl"Criti Sin-61C" 'ajar!' • -
Dear Editor; -- --- response to foreseeable energy--- -
- - on that dreary, rainy- day at - The - -only two of us were left among thester'fiell "u-- 8°--er - . - -Witt Illidi alid-the.----Bowery Bin are -about 25 yeart too-late!"
- •-__ The Williams-Taparauskas exchange _ _ Mayfield titin station: of. doptiletdecked bunks la a huge Itnia4___=_- .- . • -,.. ,. - - . . ---:,iisewhitat-tb. . e-Varidtylbeatrer.-- -
--- - -- ... in a recent/Ace:tissues Forum over the --wru)tag, • -.. - _ •
tees" actually_ "called" mta- s cel. - aga,:i 7--771jaentrd-1:cixL ;Timm.- We were • ,...-. 11:14neastr 'emaraing '7ifalst'›im.Y _dau n_Y' -,-- ---,-- .-- - 30--T-e-ak$ A gt) .
contiOT inieh aP-
pec 
-- ..... :,, proposed four-laning-zonitig.. of 12th seem te threaten business, the opposite.- tothetto- ow..eumeerefied_ been drown ,.. .tnid_weirettining to Fertirinor_Thir . Ina' Street almost. exposed the undertying -6 achially the casie. Well-eonceived .
natelyfor plannigg_ pl
from the ' bowl in Washington five was great with us, because most of the before the captain, a reserve offlters....: Di. Hugh McElrath, Murray dentist,• . issue: Murray's growth and the n t -
- Unfor u, g is inviting 
raffic control devices make steps more 
and less •fiectic __:, and this months earlier, Graves County had others had gcfne to infarery units to be ' and a tonne; rural mail- carrier at -ie0.1_speak on I...A-Study Of Human .
to its quo s wi vo an- : ained for fighting.often' regarded with suspici and-fear benefits business, As inter-city traffie •:-:-Ina-illig 
-. __, . Pikeville. When he came in me, froien ' Retions" at the Kentucky-Dental,
b enough, 'James mid I were ecause we are afraid • arm— rsefYfett' along 641. increates, an attractive array .• 
'teers until that April of 1941. Witlr no, at attention besicte my but*, he asked • AssociatiscrnOting at Louisville April .
.-. elk freedom -and neratly prdthion ,. _of businesses eiit -mare than coin.- .. pore vciltinteers,. the twodraft-boarda ., _ ,4uisig?-1  Quartermaster .teett 
in a kind voice where in the world I had .. 5 and 6, Dy.:Wokedfin Hutson, Dr. A. H..
in tocan - begin beckankig in as. - ' jhreakdown :company being Veined at gotten that blouse. "They gave it to me -Titsworth,-Dsk A1-.11 Wallace- and Dr..--'9inpleasarit T . pensate far the- neon madness that •* 
First, mY awn Position on the- -71-night -p-rivail iiiiiut strict controls. - 
--Amer. iea-ivasn't,- atr-vka - 'Ju-thenaaitet--icAoz,__i_ suppose J was setteeeti- at-Fort Thofflast .sif-2•'- 1 r-ePlied- ti-,11- KaPPerad• mttraY‹dennsin- will -
Then whirling on the old sergeanijm -aLso 'attend.skies] were dark. -•'Surely,' ttiey won't because I-had worked as a boy in the 
„ _
cu issue plain, I believe that U. S. . 10Iw Is. "vs
. mesins, v. wrefierly comprehensive: Piggly-Wiggly store back home. AUT1211tr Street) betWeen Utterback ifigiroVernisit'cif 12th Street Will r • -' 
%raise roe," 1-.thought. t only vreighed 112 _. , _
Pods aod Couldn't fight my way out of James had ever done with food Was to 
8PAPhed- '`Eassiebeet 'nastiest. III-- lust -1.0„litars Hollowell and '
ha thisve man dreiSed like this!--When Trousdale of the Murray Branch otikke_ ',toad on the Korth and Sycamore on the• ation of the un
- south should be "four-laried" and 
the d liberate 
1911.1iray Planning Commission-, the U. ' 
a paper bag: We left on a Thursday for , ] ..,...eat it. .. - . _ ,-this.inspection is over take him to 'Ole ] American Association of University'
poperties along il rezoned for limited S Bureau of Highways -the Murray 
-....,
the induction center in LoUisville, and . , Some 50 or so others from other parts Post Quartermaster ' and get him a Women spoke. at the meeting or the '. , 
• :- corrunercial tlevelopment. City Council, and many concerned - 
as I left -my desk at The Mayfield .,-ta the post.awbubeTen—sistin-ed -t-0.-th-e-----i--decent blouse!""_"Yes, sir!" answered AAUW C'hapter at Bowling. Green on
Messe eng ,i__:,_,LialciMy boas, , Fatty Yatea, sarne Knox unit and back we came 'Sergeant T.insley, and by suppertime I • April 2._.', Thexeal conflict here is not between individual citizens,
commerefol interests On the one hand Planning may be manipulated 
to withill confidence that I would be back down the track to brand new barracks had as fine a blouse as any man in the '' Mrs. Clem Ktfder of Paria,'' Tn.-, has•
and residentiel prip--Atety owners on the- serve individual interests of ny 
to work the following Monday. That - there. They're now part of the poet's c°mParir .
_stockade. _ _ 7 - , .... . ... _—That's why I remember April 4-- College President Ralph Woods to teach ---
been---appointed ,by Murray-State




 ennnng" .. _
When I let siii the train-hi-Ale Old ,- Year'.- - - •-•-, dividual .interest and genuine Planning ,rignts to dispose of their own property 
--•-• - .-: - a college- class in voice and -diction at --.-
.....„ ._
00 behalf --Olihi-individual -interests of ' ] will tie seized by government _agencies -,- kly 
number had been the 8th drawn . , . . Paris. Four hour s 
_of college credit will
- all CO ,..„,i- . and planners. Hence, planning has been ' - 
'from the bowl in -Washington back in •
r' • ' . 
..  .4be given for the course. aa.
Real planning is based or shoufd be restricted to .giyi,...individual inter .. Octeber, but the first seven-we're higher The-Editor's -
based - on the • premise that the fiee play in-ways that, in the end, do a - 
than any w•'e had registered_in Graves 
Safety". will'Mt--. tlie sudject of the
general good of all can be served only if disservice to the interests of all. 
CountyT.Sa,_ officiallY, I herame Board _,____L 
program to- be presented by Mrs. Hal
' 
Tucker_at_the meeting of the Kirksey
. each sacrifices some measure of in . A little planning. can be a danger 
52's first honest to-goodness draftee. Notebookffigh School: -Pareat-Teaeher
: dividual whim. Without such sacrifices, Wog Of that South 12th Street Ls vivid -.= - 
rip lucky that Way,-... -, -• . _ Aasociation on April &
___ _ -.-._-e.ivil decency and order are intact evidence. iViu-it is needed, ho ei, li ------ PrOm 
the time of-the drawing, the ---'I Love Trouble!' starring Franchot --
--• impossible. ' -- not less planning, but mare. - late 
-Poyte • Hutchinson who was ;Tone and Janet Blair is showing at the
- U. S. 641,,lias long been destined for Terry H. For eman 
chairman of Board 52, urged me to - -2'- -113r-OLEINE -ktrettye-iitfoff------. -Varity• Theatre,
, '•upgrading ." Commercial interests-, 522 S. 7th Street 
-enlist so 4-could go with the Mayfield 9,..
especially financial institutions, have Murray, Ky. 
National Guard unit - Company L; Murray Ledger- &Times Editor . .
- banked on this by staking out key, ....... --•138th Infantry Regiment of the 38th 
, TO dAy....
"high-visibility" locations along 641. Cyclone Division. --No, see, " 'l• -.
a, Opening the "bottle neck" will confirm • - ., Dry, . would respond. "I'm not going -until .I Tommy Brown, manager of Murray summed up our feelings when he .said
. a natural development, part of the 
F8Vors have to.' :And I didn't, but it wasn't long Theatres, has pulled it off again, this later in the show he was "sick and tired - • I- tory--. .
]*.,, larger plan for highway development in coming. . . 





: Murray. In this case, at least, what is Dear Editor.: - • . +++ 
he's set some kind of record for corn.. oit_cathdeimr y,owAnwapordslitieforal
, Since we were the first real actual* . munities the-Size of Murray, ' but f_ god for business is not bad 1hr most of Many of us are often too critical of .
agree, that "a simple thank 'o would 
_.
draftees to tea , they gave us a big "Guinness doesn't have a category that 
suggested to Miss Redgrave, and we
By TheAssociated Press-" . 'the rest ef us in the long range. -ve.-our community and fail to appreciate - „gives us the information.sendoff on the 10:20 train to Louisville.- This stretctrof 641 has long begged for ---the advantages of life in Murray. _ ] Today is Tuesday, April 4, the .94th
The band was there. The mayor shook
t. °tight 
day of 197.8. There are 271 days leitinwidening to accomodate auto and truck • As a parent of young children, I'm 
- What Tommy has done is this: For have sufficed."
4
all our hands; and-inommas1 tears the fifth year in a row, the Best Picture Bibl  Th -.taffic. Recent and plannedeenwnercial glad that our city and county are award given at the Academy; Awards . ... the year.
- - develoiiinenr cin /1.--'1125 :-Street will "dry--; I eveciany appreciate the fact - mingled. with the fem. - - • 
,
Ceremony has gone to a movie that is
And they that went before, ind
There were 55of us, aidwe spent -that . 
ijmjimmilmi i‘Atuf s highlight in history. --,-,
further clog . ] an already inadequate that our citizens have Shown how ' _ • On this date 1917, the U. S. Senate, night on Cota.in, the Main ballroom of  playing on one of the Murray Theatre "they that followed, cried, .saying, Ho- -. traffic artery. This section of 641 should seriously they believe in the eils of ' approved a :war resolution -against
the Seelbaeh Hotel in Louisville. The screens, - Germany by a vote of 81-6.• be br-eught into conformity with ad- alcohol by establishing a number of '
- --:the pone of the Laid." Mark 11:9...
The Best Picture Oscar this time, for seral; -Blessed is he Om' C-cifneth in
On this date:,-.Jaent foor-lane sections to the north Privatelubs-That-Don't-Serve-Lin= . next day - still a miserable, rainy one 1977's movie of the year, went to Woody opantrrevhc00seudnwdFl:ricdassyhti!oHuritoewd  ,f, ii'cci-li:oti jecalarnyrna'veorrouts, F rIn i1 Queen Elizabeth knightied Sir- -.--and see% Tor the sake of better taffic uor, . ---;-- we spent in -slow moving lines in the Allen's "Annie Hall," curregdy oli the. .
- ' flow. That would benefit all of us. . Even though I feel I cannot afford to 'basement Of the Post Office wearing 
-,
only our shoes and some official papers . 'barque' at Cil)e I' In 1641, President William -Harrison -'---:„ However, planning must go beYOnd belong to any of these Private-Clubs- The winners the previous four years pail,- es.-rpcjay? . . ' .
.: "four-laning" 641 and changing the That-Don't-Serve-Liquor, • I am glad-, awe Wok our Physical examination.. -.. mining of 
some 
prorates along if, as _They exist cossiimptoft 
of 
liquor. irr: __James hebreviajoil our grotip. miii;, that were all playing here on Oscar • . 
..• . • .. • . died of pneumonia at the White Nouse,
of you remember James. He was a...210- - '•' night 
were: Rocky, 1976; One 'Flew Is It The Trti- th• 
. Ofte. month after his inauguration. John
:12th Street south of Sycamore suggests any amount, by any person, is !Wei- Tyler became President. -
d brute of a man who had been an Oyer_the Cuckoo's Nest, 1975; 'Mil- In /865, during ..the Civil War,fairly. convincingly: The rezoned and -and it is good that we have laws to father II 1174. and The Sting,-1973.. '11-,:tate fullback at- Mayfield High " . President' Abraham Lincoln visited the-. widened section of 641 should be e - prevent it. . . -Tommy-attributes-part of his record ._ Everybody. in government.la clothed:'- - ----School all:mist from the time' he could - some in silks, cashmeres and . high fallen -Confederate ,capital of Rich--7-1floderftw' the test, :with a roadwarof ' The several Ftividi-Clubti-hat - _ • ,. to "luck': indpart to tile fact that many
mond," Va.Walk. And you know! They rejected him-. 'adequate width, seitably.Lrequent4ind._. Don't. ,Serve - Liquor reinforce our ,,- fashion, others in level, tails-out shirts
because an ear injury he had received of ' 
the previous winners were released
and patched windbreakers. hardly any 
. .
In 1964, heavy fighting broke out in' staged control signals, left-and U- community virtue and prevent 'us from in December indie.big cities and get t,oplaying football, and took me! .., of them prefer to go about in the con- north*estern Cyprus after Archbishopturning opportunities, and a median too . being hypocritical -- as long as Our, Murray about (WO to three months -When he came down the line late in -later.-high permit promiscuous crossing at -leading citizens who belong te Private- dition in which they were born-ti“ked. Makarios abrogated - a 1980 treaty
the afternoon dancing on those.- other points. Clubs-That-Don't-Serve-Liquor stsirid
powerful bowed legs of his and gleefully 
Tommy's surprise this year was that And that's the trouble with-goirernment among Cyprus, Greece and Turkey.
In 1965, North Vietnamese hilG,- - -Then, for safety's sake, control , firm,- the rest of us will be protected
waving a train ticket home in the air ,l• . ,
he had picked "Star Wars" to receive .• - too much _camouflage. 
,
fighter planes shot down two U. S. "Air-;signals_stiould be installed at Glendale against the evil consequences of fa
thought, "Ye, gads! What kind of an 
the Best Picture award. He was glad he 4„-.4.- h.
----.:-.„4,
.;,,.Roact and Story, Avenue south of liquor store in Murray.' .. Force jets in the first air clash over
Army are they putting together!" They . •missed that guess, though, so the local . KtirTay- Ledger & Times North Vietnam in the Vietnam War.Sycamore and at Arcadia -Circle and 121' Since these citizens do us this service, - record could remain intact.never hesitated about taking me! - .. - - -- Fly-pass north of Chestnut. For the sake „ I am-particularly upset that some of the ' - • .' .-. In 1976, President Anwar( Sadat an-
They swore -us- in before letting us 
, 0-4-0 .
, of traffic flow, all tights north of Main .-'"wets" have tried to drag the name of One other thought on the Academy 
Publisher t . Walter I. Apperson
nouneed that he had canceledibe_Soviet
dress, erobably as -a precautionary ,. should be set to regulate southbound ' our city through the mud by Awards while We're at it... 
.._ .... 
Editor , ., R Gene MeCuteheon
measure, If *e had dressed first some 
re Men*." ay Ladoer i limes is pubhahed Navy's rightarta use Egyptian ports.
'.. traffic` at the speed limit. and all lights deliberately throwing alcoholic •
might iii;ie taken off. Soon we were on ' „.; We thin-k: -Venessa Redgrave's -
"., every aftenspoiLezeept Sundays:July 4, Chnst-
--"Pen „years ago: The civil rights
south of Main should be set to regulate ' beverage containers for 100 feet along ' 
.• , . ,I
• political propaganda pitch concernthg 
mns Day. New Year, Day awl Thanluunvuut-ln,
leader, If.' Martin Luther King, was
another train, this. time for Fort — 
' MUrray Newspapers, lnr , 103 N 4th St ,
assassinated in •Mentrzhie, Tenn- northbound traffic similarly. .. the highway near the entrance to one' of Murray, Ky 4,071
'Murray. Ky 4/071 Second tlass.Poatage Paid at 
'
Thomas, near _Cincinnati. -There we . thel 
Middle 
East conflict was 
totally 
(2th Street south of Sycamore . our Privkite-Clubs-That-Doesn't-SerVe- 
siiiisi•Hieree4 -RAMS - lei4vrefte Sieved bv . Five year. ago The twin- tiiiers of
were -gives -uniforens, a safety •rl'inir 
inappropriatf -ter the awards
. 1, .-„pro,yitks another lesson: it is a visual * Liquor! ,
same towels and couple of blankets' 
ceremony. *e don't deny her right to 
. rwrwrit. $2 SO prr [mirth, payed, tnoidyance
Hy mad en l'allifieray Omni), Rental the 110-etdry !frokt Trade Center in
New York were *heated.-.;...eeesores Commercial 'Signs f both This is obviously an attempt to. trick - - 
dm, M Irld. Sedalia and Fame on, KV, and
Pprls, Whams° and Pleyear. , $17 50 per
  -434444.ye&r.411104.10104frioaft, country of1ght PA "MI indighted, ' along this - thereat dim into thinking that taartamb ." . 
Aii.anpraparediotAw as it itas at_ speak her mind, bat we do not think last '"',




prliquor. I houtadwpme the, pollee, ,
things, one Of which was a she M Short ".-- --e 11141----- --•• . - 
Ythat time. the Arrattlidn't have a lot ig ---delwrGitat WA *la - Mk- firr tkc--"--4'''''' ai 
"'?"'".0°̀
ftet. Noy did they have an overcoat my , stands one of the world's foremost .• 
Member al Assucugad _ hpire broke off relations with Cuba „
- Ne , ," :Kitanelation mut lauthernPrull4071 -2 7
. •-• '' i covered, prov.ing • that Cubans were'...- h-e4e ar-aphic quality • . • btterers! s ‘
size, So, I ended up with a World War I 
' Charging the/ ividetiee • beg been up.
--aiding robe** Austria,. ... - -*T.--Fortunately, the most recent signs ' For, se-Peal 'says-in (Matter* 3721! 
the Aswartated Press artxclusively enjetled to --
Aft Owslat loft
coat, of "blouse" as they were roam. • star-gazint opportunities an It Should 
reputellith loevd-nevnevortlensaled try he Murray
, Todayri birtholayw. Dante 44Iacher'along- North _ l 2t4,are an improvement ''Tell me you who desire to be gilder
You vs . seen the type. Gary Cooper . 
retrain atone night a year filled with ' 




. Arthur M'urrasria 83 yeari old. --. aver those -sOuth of Main; the visual law. de you not hear the law?"
re one in "Sergeant York." James - . writes ennsidessuons-iotng to the
the gla of Hollywood with any 
isineal
' Thangfit for today: 'magi:ugh* le :4 ------ • wo ( latorimi scwertionit.,-.. qiit,TV ' ding, exteriors north of Sincerely,
Neseenna fisvIrhipolt ...-
.. Main also to his improving. The . Ken Wolf, 1404 Vine St! caffneY ware alorilk•eilankee Doodle:* '
and General -Pershing *ore one all the 
-, 
104$1$4 riliespletyl PAIVOrtutrig
Ortrulation - .  .
• .7.:71:1141111,/ ph;seidati Alhert tilliteihr lanai... 1limitation of lighted signs is a prudent - ' Murray, Ki. 42071 ,-- right Paddy • Ch4thiliy k
, I . 4 • -, .
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_ -OW MM. TO
gat MORTGAGE MONEY -Fan Ow AND MODERATE
INCOME KENTUCKIANS TO-PURCHASE A HOME711.'
KI-IC mortgage money is - b. The neeincome from-
available throughi,loan onig. operation of a business OF 
. irtediS" to apPlicants- With Profeiii-on.or hem the rent--
acceptable credit, who fall al of real estate.
under the f.ollowiosiguide-. C. Social security bene- .
benefits (exclud-
ing educational. public-.To qualify, a single per, -asVstance payments, andien-s'enay earn no more
.. :$15,000 per year. 
'wants in lieu of earn-
such as iinemploy- ••
martian/ cou_pie; no mint And disability comp-
-111,6410Clarst4eiser.,- erisahion  .
-Win One 9ton)ur 1
.child  $16,750. al imonse7.7must be milled. -
Please incfude copy of de-Single/married with two crie and documentation ofchildren
  $1 75°41 stability, _4.4 cop.4, of
• Single/married with cancelled Checks for the
reg_enfictren _s,19 .2 5 n  _ Past vier, _or_ roc nrids, from
• Single/married with four '!Friend of the Court," if _
children  10 nniv Support is paid through
'"-rn-77-the-court„ _ _
f•hlerittl.
Applicants  rmust WWII it _Cfertli•-• -
• earnings for the 'previous
year(preferably Form 
.f. If a company car isa -furnished for personal use,
arnipg if they are:
- 1040) and year-to-Pate include 51,200 per yearits.
as income. •_ . . _.- -
a: Self-employed - •
Workon Commission The following items will
C Subject to lay-offs not be counted as income:',.
---x '1L-Stlitteinal•WOrkers a; ,VA educational bin- .-
St its. -
tat b-. Fester-ehildcaiatpay-
_L_ ariaount of mints.
wages and salaries, corn- c. Children over 18who
minim-Is and overtime tray -11Y-e-5t Nome-and wor k --bat
.ano__bornises it guaranteed- -wilt not rcrontect 'as
or considered to be. on a dependent unless a full-time
Wws-
Begiening with 1978 Series A Bond Issue and subsequent
allocation of Bonn-Proceeds from said Issue income re-
- quirement,Llor residents. of some Eastern-Wwntucky
counties* have been chlingedas follows:
ta To qualify, a single per-
son imay earn no more
than'.-.. $16,500 par. rat.
• A married cO-U-04, no
Chit 1 plfeyear
; "Merieittrone'
•- child   518,250
• Skulls/married with Wert- -
children - .5194004
-0 Sing- le/married . .--. three
children  $19,750 .
.ilrgrigie/rriarii;c1  With four
 • ' $20.500. -
•THESE EASTERN KENTUCKY COUNTIES: Adair,
areathItt:Boycl , Carter, Casey:Clay'. Clinton, Cumberland, Floyd.'
ordan, ,neivinup, Harlan, Erott, Pike Johnson, Magoffirl,
Martin. Knott, L.a. Leslie./ Letcher, Owiter, PerrtS—Wolle,
.1„8ckson, Knox, Lamm'. Kockeastu; %enmity, McCrliary, Pulaski,
R-014811, Taylor, Wayne, and 1-awrencrs.
- 
-_For_a 141 of 'ioari-kieinatoss_._. _..-1_-  
In vow nee. Call CPI wr -Erlanger Other •
Kentucky Housing 
ADEL Er,langer, Kentucky 41014
COrponition - ttlfa o 606 ,..ssz Eu19- s.
re 0" ." • elt,'r.
61,0 Haaord ce
91°0a cp 6-1:1 825 11.6h Si.g
- 1411141,23. K64tUC k 1101-
F. Lven-titratirin. Executeire Director Priori* 406F4133 1366 "
Kentucky Housing Corporation 4.-
1231 Louisville flood orricelos Kentucky Towers
r•Frarikfort .Kentucky 40601 Strt and Walnut Streetsphone
 
.502 564.7630 uais:i tie 40'202
59FrS_NY. 4776
. •
' YoU've got your kit. new what? Well, there are clearances.
',crops. rights-ofway, planning. budgeting. designing, con-
tractlne. clearing. esCav atilt,. constructing. fooling. finish-
ing. interior fiershing, grounds work. landscaping, etc . etc.
You can learn about all these things yourself. Or you can
get in to/tch with es. We fake cert of every det1i1-from the
first ifeps, to the Iasi.. As much -as you want us to handle.-
well-handle So give us a call Nelsen ybir're ready so build.
Fven if you don't have your lot yet
•
Pulite noon etas
 ssr. -440444 .4 6A1
1111.9 TRADITIONALLY STYLED L-shape ranch kgje. -1,232
square feet of living space. The highlight °Man- ttA1034A by
- -Jerold Axelrod is a combieed living-dining room with, a
cathedral ceiling. There are three hedrooms with two full baths
in the sleeping wing. Available options include a one- or two-car •
- garage, and a full or half basement-or no basement at all. More
information may be obtained by writing to the architect-
enclosing a starriped, self-addressed -envelope-at 275 





By ANDY LANG the containers. Tq be Sure that
A.Pbeeersteatifai -- none of the co
Q _ .. We-have iiariner6om • hardener spills over to the top of
• tob4e pith as. RE.hii top. , 1. the marl*, work very carefully
amently, who...m.014m it to __Allah &small spreader, such asa
another rpom (during a rear- .-Apply the mixture in
of-the furniture, MU . • layere aad pan Use two
-31114 ighudt--was 
aat_atumikedr.,____W.A.magsWly bolecbag 
, aroppedan d split two' together with clamps,'
- - F. Lynn Luatierr, executive
director of Kentucky Housing
Corporation, announced today.
that 74.4 per cent single-family
mortgage financing will be
available April 1 for ap-
_ plications. From its most
repent bond sale, VIC has
allocated $51 million to 36
'fin'ancial institutions
-:throughout Kentucky for the
Phrpose of making FHA-VA
fur qualified low-ant 
;borrowers,
MU, 11Jsk been, by far, our 
- most successful bond sale and
our most successful request-
for funding. Generally. we
receive requests for twice the
amount we have available,"
Luellen said. "However, this
time we had requests for four
times the amount-of money we
-had available.
'"We are very pleased to
announce wo wilt have srsrucsh
betfir- geographic spread Of:
the funds than ever beforkst..
More small cities, towris. and
rural areas will be served
from this bond issue and we
--hope, as future sales_are
made, we will have even more
banks and savings and loans
-join- twin providing.fhlinicing 
to Kentucky's lower income
people through the use of our
programs.
As I mentioned-before, we
have more loan originators
than we have ever had. Five
years' ago we had seven len.
ders. Today, we have 36 who
have requested funds-and we
hav4712 more prequalified to
use our Markey. Also, We have
had inquiries-from the three
largest financial blititutions
in Lexington' to joid---..nur
programs.
-A 714 per cent loan in the
mortgage market today.
means a saving of ap-
proximately $29 per month to
the average homebvther,"
Luellen said. "This often-
tiieans the difference between
acquiring a safe, decent and
sanitary house, or not. With
land and material costs
soaring, Many people are
being priced out of the housing
market. We hope, through our
program, many can find the
home they desire and need. By
the end of this fiscaryear, we
will have 50 lenders
throughout the Com-
monwealth making our funds
available to people of low and
medium income." ,
Luallen further stated that
he and the staff will be in each
Area lievelcipment District
`during"Nhe month of April
addressing realtors, bankers,
Savings end loan people and
'Illesvs..,,Sociery and







b• ranched on 753-
1916 and-753,191`7,.
other interested parties -about
-KHC programs. The goal is to
have a loan originator in every
county so that funds can be
*made at the last cost to the
portantly, to meet the needs of
low and medium income
citizens who cannot find
financing elsewhere.
,IPPIPUIPAIIIIIIVIImultionew to your walk and woodwork! OW
Ills p$s - . edam *awe from. Pick Whig valuesthis nadries, our ftesicolic Tree of Valises" Rollers, bniallati,
&War - ill at serhiPmes ersavincs
tprUce-tip Acryin Flat Wall Paint •
Regulzr $9.49 per gal.Savs.$2.111
NOW $699
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
pieces It is a 1nd of jagged__
split running every which way
across the into. Is there any way ...
we can glue this together
without taking it to a marble
shop"' It so, can you advise what
kind of glue to use? Might we
Spoil the top?
- You can probably niake
.the repair yourself at a min-
imum cost. There is little or no
danger that you will do any
more damage than already has
been done, unless you drop one
of the pieces again. The worst
that can happen.. is that you
might not be satisfied with the
result, in which ease you will
have to take It to a professional.
But if you are very careful, the
chances arc you 0111 do .a
pessable job. Make sure the
broken edges are clean and dry.
Use a two-part epoxy adhesive,
the kind which Must be mixed
just beforeapplying. Apply the
mixture to both surfaces
according  to the directions
tapes, rubber bands,or anything
else that will suit the size and
• 'shape of the marble top.
Quickly wipe off any _mixture
that may be squeezed out of the
}oint. The longer it stays there,
the harder It Will-be to remove.
A little denatured. alcohol on a
clean cloth should be kedt
handy -fee-itast-this- -purpose. 
After a couple of days, examine
therepair. If there is a glue-line
that is very visible, go to a
marble shop and buy some
polish for rubbing over the glue
line. To get the -right kind of
polish, tell. the dealer how you
plan to use it.
Q. - Can you settle a dispute
. about a- picture of an A-frame
 , house we saw ma magazine? I
claim that it isn't an A-frame if
the roof does not extend all the
way down_tothe ground or clOse
to it, so tliltrthe sloping sides of -
• the roof actually are the walls of
*house. My Men-trays that- -
- house m which part of the
roof'rOblts like the letter A can
be called an A-frame. Who ia
right?
A. - In the original, true A-
frame house, the steep slopes of
roof -served as the side walls.
Today, there are dozens of
variationsin which the slopes of
- roof do not extant all the ----
- - • way down, a portion of the walls
--being. conventionally vertical.corporation and, mOre As a result, any house with a
glass ex-Dense under the slooes
of .the A is called an A-frame'.
Who wins the argument? Call it
a draw.
Q. - I see a lot of conflicting
comments about how,much in-
sulation should be placed in at-
tic floors arid floors above cold
spaces. Can you give. me Some
figurea, _
- Insulation is rated by. R
numbers. The R stands for re---
sistance-toheat loss and
_gain, Yea have seen differences
in rec-ortithended--H numbers -
because the
belie changed several times in -
recent years and because there
- are-different figures for differ-
ent locales. If your attic floor is
• insulated at all, R-38 or R-38
is recommended for cold cli-
mates R numbers are additive,
so that two pieces of R-19 in-
sulation equal R-38, and so • on.
In floors above cold spaces, R-
19 Ltretommended for houses in
the northern half of the United
States and for homes in the
  southern half that are






thimiestat, to 'Shows of
constant even heat Is
ed with one load of
• SHOPP
Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky.
753-4150
When you're planning a new kitchen', all the pieces have t
it Perfectly. But your- Quaker .rittaid, dealer has the 'key,
beause we've been trained to guide you. along every step of
the way. We'll help you plan work areas and place appliance
for maximum step-saving efficienCY7Then we'll assist in
selecting just the right combination of exclusiveQuaker Maid
convenience features to save time and effort in daily- *-- -
household chores. And finally well show you Quaker Maid's
0fisemittf1kleierseyles;-4krifriiitenier-tecerwtemperatry
all hand f inished in natural wood tones or gleaming colors.
For a custom built kitchen that's custom designed to
cohiserine
Quaker '/Viiiict sWO9fn •
•
Where and how to insulate'
are detailed in Andy Lang)
booklets, "Save Money by In-4 •
sulating," available by sending




Questions of general interest -
will be answered in the column: -
Individual correspondence can-
not be undertaken.)
The 789-acre historic district
of Charleston. S.C., has about'
2,000 buildings from the 18th
and 19th centuries, most of
which are preserved and in
use.



















CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY




























LOOK FOR OTHER GREAT SAVINGS
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But $
By litKE-SRANDON - Bradford walked just two
Ledger & Times Sports Editor battert the entire Contest.
Slowly but surely. things are Unit/deflate/LAW-.
starting to fall in place for the succession to open the top of
Murray .State baseball tear. ',the seventh where the Breds
Now, 'if- baseballs will just came into the trainee* a,.2-1
stall falling in place. .. lyad.
hadosseenr-ento----Afeet-- 0.-,
standing pitching.Monday and sacrifice bent moved the
stung the bill all over Reagan runners to second and third-
_ Field. ..The only problem was then a single by Mark Whipple
grown Uruversity stung the produced the go-ahead runs
'Breds with some fine outfietd - for Brown.
play-and though having just But the 'Breds wet,' pulled'
six •bits on the entire dayI it out in their half of the _
Brown inanagettn• to come-seventh. Danny Teel opened
away with a split. - with a single then catcher Ted
.Poe drilled a ball to the 360-
the •opening game._ pave foot sign in dead center and.
13radford pitched.", beautiful Brown's parry Blum crashed
game but just didne have any into the/tene* and made the
• luck has he lost a 3-2 decision stab of What could have easily, 
while_ in the.. nightcap, the been a double.
'Breds .took ent their Up came Mike Calicchio,
frustratioes with - a-i0-0 as playing shortstop for the ist-
Milie;-,Geslershaber hurled a jured Steve Sencibaugh, and .
three-hitter. he then drilled a shot to deep.
With a breakigurray could center. _fee_the.  -
Wave scored 10 runs in the first Finally,,the 'Breds got their.
game. Though, Browe's Don 'eza baait Al Luigs hit a
• ----••Wright looked good on paper • sereser 4ews the first base
as he went the route in scat- line and into the corner to put ,..
terihg six hits, he was quite runners on second and third 
foetunate-he-Wasn't-lozocked---enr.Tons.-threa--C- •
--Tbreatt„ hitting4ery-well-in
AEI- day, the 'Breds pounded the last few days, got .hold of
away and like jack-in-the- an outside pitch and sent a
boxes, _Brown:5 outfielders screaming liner deep into the
would spring up, fall back or rightfield alley. ---Brown
dive forward for remarkable- rightfielder Mike KOrteczny,
catches. In the seventh inning, with his back •to the plate,
Murray State _Astrid easily made a diving stab at the base
have had four earri-bliehits. at • the fence and somehow,
Instead, the 'Breda Only bad held on to the ball to end-the
aieandcouldn'esaire-- - • game.
sm — Grieshaber, a sophomore southpaw from
Festes, Mo., fired a sinew, the second rime yestairdey.
Griesheher glowed leet three hits in the 10-0 wie.•
- - .1- • -
 . -2 1
=Ana  
fl 'Breds wilt- plky -a.
. crucial doubleheader__ at
astiile•
against Austin Peay and „a
_ sweep of the pair would leave
MSU in good shape. A split
wouldn't help and if the 'Breds
were to lose both games, they
'would all but be eliminated
-from the league race.
Scott Durham and Clay
Vangilder_ . will- burl.. Wed-
nesday with Doyle Miller and
Cliff Buechel evailable-fer-
`long relief. The 'Breda will be
off Thursday and Friday but
RIPPING AWAY - Deny ism) if Ike 'Ikeda wings from tie heeis and sends a sitstimmibs. _
Dee for a hit. TI . twom. fifth* freetlideefield Perk, New Jersey, sad his %ally is in
tows this week te watch him play.. -
will hest Austin Peay to-a pair .
cei Saturday with Mark Wezet a










' 3 0 •23 3 3 AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - He
STINGING THE BALL over the pest few games has hoes man his, won more tournaments
Do- ramPairdue of the 'Brodie Perdue had three hits is Msaires Laigs-2b 11: h2 than Hale Irwin or Ray Floyd,
- morethimIiiielifeiskopf Or Al---7-1wreeillsptit wive Brown — • -
-GOINfiref, linorer than Miller'
Wagoner-lb  3 o t. Barber or Don January; Dave• In -tire second-- sine,- 'Brecht. are trialcirrg tot) marty•--Nnenteer-S-•  • • I orYriWc Heard.3 II 1
I 0 . He's a el-million winner.
3 0 1 -He is opinionated and- ite-
001 Goo 2 .„..1 castonally outspoken. He has
me 0 244 quietly displayed enormous
, personal courage:
' He's a favorite of the gait_
leries, one --of golf's more
  Vf popular players with the fans:
o o But, for reasook_unknown,
a
-"mreir—.--0111 4911411kom • age-midtown; grit-A-WO/ed.-lout" titles, has Streified ids
Gneshaber was in troub just errors but part of that may lie-- pc.,
Whipple-NO  •-•••-• 3 i 2 7-AP GoliWriter • - putter into this -week's place in the game.- But he
Masters with current vrants to improve it and that
'credentials ' as gook as improvement, for ,aplayer of
anyone's - two victor•W• this his caliber:... and_ zanking,.
Sea.sen;_ a winner his. laattime .comes. _M-Ahe-major- -
out, collector of $117,40e in
official earnings. ,f, . -Anyone out here (on .the
His confidence is at i high tour) wants to be a great
point off a victory in hilt last player.' It's a natural, am-
start, the prestigious Hertage 'bition. My -definition of a gteat_
Classic. c player is one who wins groat
"I'm a better. golteri now tournaments where. all the
ilmn ever before," he 'said. other great players are
„"That doesn't mean I'm ping competing. A great- player
to play better this week I Wins those, and wins more
ever have. It means that over than once." '
a period of time I'm-a better, All factors indicate the
smarter ..player h_krya;_3Starkha man w
been- . • - eyee has- a
•Anitibt-tRughtmdftclan-good Japporteruty
tested:_ Green' -is wholly - achieve a second major crown
unafraid: . His courage -and this week. His game is
ability to- -perform- under reaching a- --peak. His
pressure were Confirmed last credentials-M-0 In order.
year when he won the national His confidence is high. . •
championship despite playing You can never predict
the last-few holes knoteing, a you're going to win a per--
death threat harObeen -Made hada; tournament," Green
once and it wasn't his faOt as in the fact three starters are „r..,Caliceb"s
three 'Bred errors in the currently out with injuries and .--""
second loaded the bases with a couple of others are also Brown
Murray •one out- but Grieshaber retired sidelined. -
the nexitsk%blaRtters.
Murray 
Tom Fenn, the leading
loded in the hitter on the team, heisted an
third inning for seven runs and -ankle and didn't dress out kuom-cf
it took just one swing of the bat Monday; Greg Tooley warhit
tti get four of them. A single by • by a pitch Friday and a  3 0 0 - Hubert Greer-re-eel isDoran Perdue sandwiched
between a pair of walks left
the sacks_ full for third
baseman Robin Courtney who
hit one over the fence 
•Saturday at Western Ken-
tacky but was called out when
the ceriterfieldetwent-went
and supposedly made the
catch. - - - - •
Courtney hit one_over the
fence again. But this time, the
ball was over the high fence in
rightcenter by about 36 feet
and the 'Breds had_a_-_44 lead-
and it was stretched to 7-0 as
Mike Johnson singled in one
and Dorn Per drove in
two with a single.
Murray added another run
in the fifth as. Johnson
doubled, Luigs• singled and
Perdue grounded-out for
Then- in; the-sixth, the
.,',11rechr-Kild-tlielf ----ii-crt
home run Of the gad*. *
After Bill Wagoner reached
on a .fielder's choice, "Tater"
' Ted Poe blasted'a four-bagger
to rightcenter for a 10-0 lead.
"We rarely ever get a poor
pitching pe ---rforedartee '. any
more," Murray coach Johnny
Reagan said. .. _
:The two guys theyew at
  us today were two of tr.hest
1 
pitcfiers and we sprayed the Reagan said.
' ball all dyer the,edace. Hitting The 'Breds are 16-10 on the
is somewhat contagious. One season and will play a single
guy hits a pitcher and pretty game today with Brown, since
, soon, everybody thinks they both teams are rattled withij • can hit him.
"I know Brown was pretty are due to spend the night in
injuries and since the Bruins
BIG li,
,,,,, frustrated because they Ohio.. .
couldn't hit • Grieshaber. He After today's 'genie, the
looked hittable to them," 'Breds will have 19 games left
Reagan added. on the schedule,. IP of those
The problem now is the games being at home. ' _.... _ -
ble
to answerthe boll-Sunday and
Monday, Steve__ Sena:laugh
has a ibadly swollen right
_wrist, though he did bat once
yesterday; Robin Courtney is
-palled: ham"-
string muscle and Greg Cruse
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* grouped among the--awrent
 3 . . greats . of the game; rarely,
 -1-1rT-- "trigis, Until he Coftieirashing-
•• 12. I 3 - down the stretch with that
mom • peculiar, quick swing of his,
1--  ••• " _nailing. an Irwin here,-ont---10"8-1berdue-rf 
Courtney.*  
:4 1 s. scoring It Floyd there:- • -
. SetTetballibilliVagoner-l  . 
; 3 1 2 Open , 113$ seit,son, he •was all
 1 sl -PK gven.though he worithelJ.S.
--1CiaP l'i-HrTeeitAalsecej"44ms'e I 
- 4 ••• 1 2 the continuing Tom Watson-
* II 1
2-1.-- A
3 -5 a since last June he has won a
4 ° ° Jack Nicklaus battles. Bu
1 • ' but oferlooked in the drama of
•smitom...........
is le n •
7CAT.
against him.
t "It's not the kind of thing."
s want to talk about,The said.
often as either of Ones more
Breen 0003. 111 AL-- 444- igarnorowsualusa---- •bitarrity Or Ott r-11F114 Asa he times his ancient,
"It just gives other sick people
'ideas 'I* 
Green, POw, the winner of 14
said. "You can never guess
that until the last few holes.
"But..whenever I play, I
-think I can win. And I'm
frying towil. I never give up -
until-gin finished."
•When you're playing every
day, and you don't have the_
mornings to recuperate,
you're going to have those
•typeoef-'injuries that will keep
on nagging. Our kids have to
be in class during the mornieg
and can't spend as much time
as they need in the training
room," Reagan added.
There__ ..4ire_ _ some _legit
spots, besides the pitching. It
'7-16teltecl-everyone was making'
contact with the ball and
rightfieldie•
Doran 'Pei-chit was belting
everything thrown near the
•
Once, he nearly tore the
third baseman's head off with
a shot down toward the hot
corner.
--̀"Doran's been blistering
everything. He has good
wheels, a great arm and can
r. beat you in so many ways,"
pe.ning Day Pairings






Minnesota I GORZ 20-11) At
Seattle ( Abbott 12-11e 10:35
I
pm, 50.000. ,




• - -Oakland (Langford 8-19) at
" California (Ryan 19-16 or




Houston (niteirro 134) at
 Cincinnati (Norman 14-13),
8:05 p.m. -
Montreal (Rogers 17-16) at
New York (Koosman 8-20), .
2:05 p.m., 20,0007- - •
Thursday, April 6 St. Louis ( Forsch 20-7 ) at
Amertean Leagne Philadelphia ( Carlton 23-10-,
• Toronto (ternanczyk 13-16) 8:05 p.m., 42,000.
at Detroit (Fidrych $-4),1:30. Chicago (R.• Rerulthel 20-10
p.m., 55,000. or Burris 13-141 at Pittsburgh
Baltimore ( Fanatan 15-10) t Candelaria 20-5), 12:35 p.m.,
at Milwaukee (Augustine 12- 35,000.
le), 2:30 p.m., 55,000. ' I Angeles (Sutton 14-4 or •
Minnesota ,Zahn 12-14 
ps 
) -at John 20-7) at Atlanta (Njeltro
Seattle (Pete 7-12), 10:35 prn. 16-20), 7..35 p.m., 50,000.
Only game; scheduled -1 San Diego (Perry 15712 pr
National 'Aerie Owchinko 9-12) at . San
Houston (Richard 18-12) at Francisco ( Montefu.sco 7-12),
Cincinnati (Seaver 21.41, 2:30 4:06 p.m!, 211,000. •
•m•••••••••••••••••...r p.m:701Na- - • • - -
game sibaduied, •
• Saturday, April II •
Pridey, Apie
itmerwiwnirgur- -77-
Boston (Torret 17-13) at
(Nemo (Barrios 14-7 Or Stone
15-124 2:15 p.m., 50,000
Minnesota (Redfern 6-9 or
Thoemodsgaed 11-15 ) at





at Cleveland ( Garland 13-19.
2 p.m , 50,000 '
' New York (`16stleiry 16-7' at
texas (Mittiaek 745), 4 05
p.m., 40,000. •
•
We ROW have the largest inventory in 15 years. Snow
buried-vs this winter but.Spring is here and we're resoluta
Cutlass Supreme Coupe
*A1111411978*
-Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles & Pont iacs
Going At Bargain Prices!
Any Reasonable Offer
Will BoAcciepted
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:et give up- 77,-
-
OUT OF REACH.- Laker shortstop James Brien *Ma a
pop fly and has his back to the infield on the play. amps is
'only freshman as the Lakers are an ,extremely
this season. •
LEGGING IT-The McAlsitv (16) et fie
X _ . Neither team scored in -. three hitters. 
in--
asst Deer to University Book Store X second, the Cardinals loaded runs in the top .of the. fen 
-ference nexy yea!' after.more  -, -
than 14 seasons as an 
n
X the bases with nobody out as inning to make 13-0 and the .
• X Our Rants Lowered -- Our ShirtsSlashed 
committee-anneunced.
-m J
esse Holder singled, Phil Lakers would have needed Georgia Tech will become a
,i, A Sutherlin singled and Greg four runs in-the last cifthelith
• X Puckett was hit by a pitch. to keep the game going. ,gereiice sports program as of
Playing member of the con-
and Our Dresses Down
"Fashion Quality and Reasonable Prices" first 4 inning but in the top of the Mayfield added' four ince
We've Got Our Suits Off
By HERSCHEL NIS:HENSON 
- - -
. AP Sports Writer , 
.._ handers made impresilve Poquette .raised his spring
pAkiLrig_debuts with theirzeW batting average to .447 with a'
-was'14---"e i•:•- Mt-fay . - -7- Y tilpIte, tku ̀tingles nod tom- --_,i-
overjoyed wail- his first outing Eckersley, who was RBIs while Al Cowens had





ow ve , w
land Indians 
overtake the world champion as the RoyaLs edged the '-
were more tha 
New York Yankees in the Chicago White Sox 5-4.
n happy with American League East, had to -Don Baylor belted a three-
settle for the New York Mets run homer-and -Lyman
-•
-IrkelLEckWeille;rsley' and Wiiie were this-time_ He allewed three Rostock added a two-run shot
: involved in last" week's six- hits in five innings as the Red to-Voeiethe-California-Angels_
silayer trade hetween Boston Sox relied 6-Q, while Wise held over than Diego-Padres 14=
and Cleveland and both right- thet'hicago Cubs scoreless for 6. Frank Tanana blanked the
iExiubtion-Scores
, • six innings and then needed Padres on two-hits over the,
relief in the seventh of the first four innings.
By The Associated press Indians' 4-3 exhibition victory. 
-Wayne Garrett's sixth-
Monday's Games . 
inning home , run off
-7-
Pittsburgh 6, Toronto 5 
Elsewhere: . Philadelphia's TLarry
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 4 
' -NeVilyered* - John Mon- Christenson helped the
Kansas-City 11, Chicago(A) 
tefusco checked Los Angeles Montreal Expos edge the
on two hits over the first six Phillies 54 and winning pit-
Boston 6, New York (N):0_ - 
Innings and 40-year-old Willie cher Jerry Reuss delivered a
Atlanta, St. Louis 4 , • 
McCovey hit his first home run -.with a suicide . squeeze
Houston.", Teial 3 - ' • • . 
run of the spring to lead the bunt as the Pittsburgh Pirates
Cleveland 4, Chicago (N) 3 
San Francisco Giants to a 2-0 nipped .the Toronto Blue Jays'
Calit‘wwia44 Ausaleectme7rttmr-tirititirivyne run helped (1*-09,1du_nd -
1,41 waukee 9, minnesota 2 
have
over the Dodgers, who 6_5 -. .
 six in a rim, . -a-GarY- Alexander's solo
Baltimore3, New York (Ar.t•-•
-- Detroit 4, Cincinnati 3 
Dempsey- and Lee May /cak is . beat-=-•-A-riiiiia- StateIL 
Oakland?, Arizona State 4 
powered the- .kaltimore Unfversity 74. Chris Bando, .
San Francisco 2, Los 
Orioles* over the New York younger -brother
• • - - - Milwaukee's Sal Bando,AngTheleseadar0 ratipeg ,
single :in the seventh Mning
-Tim Corcoran's two-run 
.
awn-run homes forASU.
i gave the DetroitrTigers 1-44--
Haltimore v;. Kansa' --sitty . trnlinPh 
over, the Cincinnati
__alFort Myers.Fla.._ • 
Reds. The losers George
Atlanta vs. *Chicago (A) at 
Foster • bleated his eighth
spring homer, the first
1 Sarasota, Fla. 
- - •
• 
' *Pittsburgh Vs. 13ostai at, 
surrendered in 32 innings by
SAFE AT NOME .- Jesse Molder (HQ of Mayfield goes in with his beekiesn the plate and Winter Haven, Fla. - . 
:.-Detroit's Jim Slaton, ' who
scores as the ball goes sailing over the hoed of Laker catcher Scott Iiirrow.. ,- Detroit vs. Cincinnati at 
finished spring trainingerithat
non by ii mia„) Columbus, Ohio 
5-0 record. .
- LoS Angeles vs. Oakland at.- Haas became the
Mesa, Ariz. i - * first Milwaukee pitchers to ge_
Chicago (N) . ys: Sail " nine innings, scattering SeVeit---
. . Frantistat Pkeenix- ..:. - - -.hits as the Brewers trounced
-•CaB or r.-SarrDiegaat •7 the Minnesota Twins 9-2. hen -




. 11. e ,____ ---AFaudon  - •-,_ .... ___1-1 _ Texas at UmSt. Louis vs. New York (
. - - at St. Petersburg, Fla..
- , Montreal vs. New_ York (A) gilt
, '';!\`- ,= - • •• wt.,. • - 
*
. ,.. run. ty
, Richard -Riley opened the RBI.to iive the Nrdinals a 1-0 second trip • to Murray
iii i at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. -
. '
season in style for :Mayfield "lead. The first out -was week when they -Visit the 
defeated the .áHouston at" University of 
Monday afternoon-- at the recorded when Sutherlin was Murray High Tigers for 




Murray Calloway County forted at the;--plate on a p.m. game Friday at Holland 
Wednesday sGames -Atlanta s Bob Beäll, a—
'Park as he twirled a nO4iitter. fielder s- choke by Mark Stadium. The gamewill be 
the .- St. Louis vs. Phil4delphia at nonroster first basemak,
• Louis' Eric_
as the Cardinals Wiii-14---2-74rotiche'Slielten. ___ 
__-seasort--openee-fer;PAtimay,---Deaguter._Ela. tagged St.z.-''
game over Calloway County. Shelton's fielder's choice CailuwaY, which 
falls-to 6,3 Georgia Tech at Atlanta Rasmussen for a grand slam
Chicago (A) vs. Pittsburgh-home run in the first inning
•'• • The game was called after___Ieft the .bases loaded ther on the season, will host Trigg . ;
. ;five innings because of the ilit- - Greg Hawkins singled foreP -County Thursday andwill snail. ca
 Biadcl"tun -arid-Ole-Reaves went on toteet
nm rule. • 
University of Florida vs. the Cardinals 9-4. • - -
. - - RBI then atter Riley aided his , Marshall County Friday.
Riley fanned eight hatters in own cause with a satrifiee- t) .. Boston at Winter 
Haven, Fla. -Kansas • - city. Tom
aids s ,-,..... the contest and walked only., for an RBI, Kent ;Williams 
• cant:war
• . _ -• • -els r e Montreal vs. University of •
 2 0 Miami at Coral Gables, Fla.
'"""--, one man. His -teammates doubled in tWO runs to make .t
um-es
way to raich base. Ho went dawn oii strikes 
ers-p,lb
• get — backed. hirn with an _11-hic 541. The inning finally ended hicagstan.cf-P- '
past the MoyfieW catcher sad the Liar. trishaw to ' ltarrow-c offensive attack. *hen Gatx Hobbs Went dirr Gw.i ndob 
heat the throw to first where Mork Ash** anwilla- -- - Danny Rogers started-Ort IM-.---cin strikes. Edwards-rt  .2
slOti 011410tOid1041. t7----°U.1
11TeXaS,' --------- .
hill for the-Lakers and worked Holder opened the 'Mayfie.1 irt 1lel r- 1 b
 0 o o New York: (A) -vs. Florida
'-...two completeliMings before third with a single then tvo: arown-zx ----...wow -- - -• • • •1, 0 ° 'State atTallehassee . .
lt --Itair' ig lifted with no out in the -consecutive--1 errors el_ Arlin- mec%Listen-W
third. Nine rtms were charged' the sacks. A fielder's choice Totals ,X . to Rogers. - grounder by Jackson scoreC a .. Mayfield ..- •
Randy MCCallon came on in run, Shelton walked to force n .... cieloway
(i 0 Milwahkee Los Angeles
at Albuquerque, N.M.
(64 04 13-11-2 •
ow co 044 San Francisco vs: Chicago
relief and allowed three runs a run and Hawkins doubled n . coLLEGE 
(Ni at Scottsdale, Ariz.
J • at the -San Diego vs. California at
X in two innings while Kenneth _ a pair. That made' it 9-0 al
:N„--McCallon who retired the neit of the Atlantic Coast Cot-
will be a Competing metnbet„...,ea.ca
ATLANTA -Georgia Tech y Ariz.
at Tutson, Ariz-
I go (NI vs. 'ClevelandX 
McCuiston hurled one frame, - Rogers•exited and gave way'D
allowing one run.
limit
al 500 x The Denver Nuggets failed to
strike paychrt during a pair of
It UM I/ X fourminute interludes, but the
97118 victory-starved Buffalo...... . i Braves couldn't take - ad-nos •
unit le I vantage as they went down
25% .. .: 104-95 in a National Basketball
A Associationcosatest.
X ,Denver scoring droughts in
0/ (hires teS130) X '   Murray Baseballxsuits & Sportcoats60 o" A. L.. As Mad ' - . -
X lien's
Over 250 Items 'nth Values to $215
*sok 1510
The Murray Baseball
A Association will have a
X meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday at
Calloway County HighAchool.
A" This -is a very importaut seeond_neriod. "I put Rand) undergo knee surgery,
I meeting and people who wish back in and he. couldn't buy a basketball trainer Dean
to help in the summer bucket." the coach said. , •Weber said MOtiday.
dependent the ACC executive
the second. and third periAl The Braves, as is their
hemed Buffalo. build an 82-'7 habit, collapsed in tha fourth
lead after three quarters: BA quarter, scoring only 13 poMts
the visitors ripped the Braves and committing seven of their
27-13 in the final period 19 turnovers. The game was
Monday night to grab the las, tied at 91, but then Denver
victory and wrap up their scoted 7 straight points to put
second,. clinsecutive MidWesL. the game out of reach.
Division regular season title "We've had a of games -
Of his team's inability like this one." said Denver
Capitalize on Denver's lapses. Coach Larry Brown. "We're a
Buffalo Coach Cotton Fit:- young team and when we get
simmons said, "I knew Ise behind we try to come back
were in trouble when they the first time up the floor."
missed 13 straight shots in the - For Buffalo, the loss was its
second quartet' and we 06% ninth-in the last nine oiniAgs.
led by three."
When 'it counted, F". Surgery Ahead?.
zsimmons Fould not even ru
on Randy.Smith, who led all FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. -
scorers with 39 points. Only (API' - Arkansas center
four of those came in the Steve. Schell may have to
Laigest jean shiftrusaters X prograam need to be in at- -Denver edged ahead 54-52 Schall injured his knee Jae
Cnschen .uniRifes,_, league .....littailhilhiuggiets.stagetLAILbmagla,...botherocl-14
2
.2 0 Houston vs, Texas A8EM at
2 ° College Station, Tex.o
0 Texai v&-tiniversity Of
Philadelphia vs. Toronto at
--- , The first run came in when The Cardinals, who are '8X 0 0 • X Jeff Jackson walked for an on the season, will make their *July 1, ,„1979, 
the committee
Entire , announced.
X StockLu 0 To 00ff X--
X
X Man's Suits ̀61...i.-sTui-- .•
X Iloa's Slacks iuwisssis, ss
limn Sport I Golf Shirts emu
SC100





X commissioners arid' a Illtotaifor fournainutes. it,ijury, he started every game
- • e -Test-rishnia - .,,,,ackciw,isilli*,eelft1/424.vh ilsititif fa k?.. lured t„tie..aainder. of the seasOn
• (Voltaaillt $7001, '
Now , peptides.; In 0 and helping, to was the key to winning the Coarli Eddte Sutton, surgeon
arganito the program should game," said ban lase' Dr. Toni .oker and Schell
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXX Wait Denver's high scorer 1001'27 have' discussed the matter
help in the program whic _,StFaig • •  . Ana
Good sopection sores Dieu shirts X setves about 600 yourirpeoptis' "We were cold and.-et- R; on whether surgery is
_ _ --Gooktadol.tgeok ILSop a_ . Again, 
inature.rninded? forever, but our defense kept necessary will be made' later
vitio-Winterested int us in the game. 04 defenne.this- week, After' basketball
11Y of - RBIs for the winners.
-The Houston' Astros
bombed Texas' Doc Meckb •








Copies from our new, -
low-cost 695 Dry Copier are'
somethmg else Thiy're
rich black Solids are
completely filled Some say
-they look as! they're been
printed See for yoursell, no
  obligation Call us
See Marjorie Major
Tr.veiconsvitcnt
FAR LANDS TRAVEL AOEMCL. TOURS, CRUISES, HOTELS_ MOTELS, CAR RENT
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.
. No Charge by us.











A delicious serving of Catfish Fillet,
fresh gulf select oysters and gulf fried
shrimp served with choice of potato






Southern fried goldeti brown with
choice of potato. cote slow and
southern hushpuppies
NOTICE
Atli( Murray arid. DePartiltetti;411 ac-
cept applications for temporary seasonal em-
ployment until ApriI7, 1978. Applications may be
obtained at the city cleric's office, City Hall
Building, 5th and Poplar. Streets. Iliity of
Ilurray is An -Equal Opportunity Employer
rating under an affirmative action plan:
NOTICE
Mini Warehouse space , large A' x 24'
•=arlir-Arit"-Atrirle over /rMfgh,,r-
large enough for almost any lob. Ideal for 'a






4 A month., , ;Greek
9 ItiscitteliCe . letter
- $ 12 Haboor 2 Hostelry
*MHO 3 Pendent
1 3 Long- . ornament
lagged it Skin '
bird , „ ailment
1 1 Sum up - - - - 5 Practicing
I 5 Mad - rapine.
t 7 Remains- . 6 Sun god
- --7Thsais - 2
Orettarad • holding.
skin *thee
21 Music as . 8 Permits









l;,al 0 Tine of clew ICI
particles t respect 17 Pale
. nickname 20 Guido-s 31 Superlative 18 
Timegone
. . 30 Tie - nigh nate ending - by
32 Guido s 22 Dun 33 COnttittliCt 44 mints -
tow note • sounds 37 Made into
.34 Spanish 23 8adgerilke . leather
to "river-, mamma _la Larripiey
. 34- WO(M1 ' 25 Abundant 39 Edit
35 World 27 Small 42 Metal
organization  eases - r' 44 Tissue





















55 Note Or -
scale .
Neu by
I Legal Pi elite
.414 W ILL NOT be,
r,esponsible for "arry
debts from - this datAt
. April 1, 19788ither than





Truck Co. Dewey A. and
Chrispne T. Stubblefield'
will 601 be" resportstlre-
for any cheeks, debts or.
any , other transaction
other than those made
by Dewey .„40.t, Stub- ,
blefield and Christine T.
Stubblefield. _
INCOME TAX -SER-
VICE: -We search for
, every legal • deduction
and credit due you."
'haul, Pasco, 75.34791,
1658 Ryan .1.•-eitue, 9-5, ,
Also available for -
special appointments.
„ 




_bring us yours for extra
copies. Made ftom any
size into any size.
'x 10. $2.40. Fast service.
' •Artcraft,118South
. 753-0035. Free . parking.




A uTTLE RA9 ,
wOULD YOU. LIKE Ta • YEAH!
SIEE My VACATION
PICTURES, 5'R7 MV
GLAL FIE PS AND I
_WILL -SHARE fenced
gardes.----_spot ,with














%1st Cabals . 753-W39
loalrew  7 3-161





.4)14AT ARE i4Oti 6ONNA
(90 IF A BALL SAPPEN5-
': TO COME QIN 4AA4 ?•-••••
--WHEN HE HIT












ng May 8, . 1978
through May 20, 1978
from 8:00 a. m. to
4:30 p. m. Monday
through Friday, and L. -
from 8:00 a. m. 
12:00 noon on Satur-
...days.at . the .L B. E..




be completed by May
sidered for -this -
year's class.












72R at the Em-
ployment Office'
• 4. Physical Con- •
dition-il selected. ,.
























'will-be selected in or-













A NEAT ratfor 7hia4er7
Naet TO' iitri WiNN
A:440#6 A WPC C .
2 Notice
JESUS sAys IN' JOHN --
5:19, "votay, .
say unto you, The Son'.
can do nothing et
himself; but what he
seeth the Father do : for
what -things so ever he
doethis.the.se also doeth
the S'I6n likewise." -Are
you doing as God
commanded.' For i341e
study, group, individual




Holman Jones 217 South
13th, phone 753-3128.
5 rust And fond
LOST LADIES brue
), billfold. Finder I may
keep money, just return




Call at Ledger & Times,
identify &. pay for ad.
6 Help Wanted
MARE 11.115 per plate
selling Engravetr-Metal
Social Security Plates.
Free sample.. No in,
;vestment. Write Gregg












penter wants full time'-
employment, Have own






Calloway County, Your 
chance to join a proven
leader in • the solar
energy field. Call today_
American Solar King, -
247-1253, 607 W. -
Broadway, Mayfield.
14 Want To Buy
WANTED WHITE. oak
-and walnut veneer. Will
buy cut or standing,
small or large track Call:
Mel Rhodes, 1-502-527_,-_, tilierzterinvrot 110 reit






-Cutting done. Call /53-
IS. Articles For Sale
JILLERS chain drive, 5




_stove, 5125. Call 753-6446.
THOMAS ELECTRIC
organ with built in
Stereo. Like new con-
dition. $300. Call 753-
_1)665 -
MI AMP SERVICE pole.,
• Call 75345411after 5 p,m.
CUSTOM MADE
• draperies, made to your
Measurement No labor
charge_ Over 150 pat-
terns and colors, 15 per
cent off month of April.
P.N. Hirsch & Co. 753-
9779.
•
... WANTED STANDING .
- timber; We pay top
prices cal good quality,
timber and,will.pay cash
or percentage- ha' ,




15 Articles For Sale
TApPAN Refrigerator
Freezer,_ 22. cu. Ft. with
icemaker and __rubber
• roll out wheels. $300
.A.du.stgble bed frame Make them a beautiful
with double box airings
and mattress $40. Early
American living room
suite, 90 in, cor.ish,,,,chair,
maple coffee-tables, end
tables, and 2 antique
brass lamps. $250 Good
used Sears automatic
clothes-washer, $50.








TWQ... .R019 , BLACK
planter, excellent




p. Johnson motor. All





v esunent. High return.
Call 759-1370
-ELDERLY PERSON to
live-Sri • and- help with'
- eldefly-gentleman. Call
-753-1690 ask for SMOKE_ DETECTORS, ,COUCH AND CHAIR,
Margaret. nationally advertised wheel table, half
brand. Battery operated . and, full bed, odd chair.
 .EN-ER AI. LABOR - _and. -inrinclect -Rowland - •752-1791.---
• needed ear grain 'Refrigeration, 110 South
12th.- EARLY AMERICAN•
ntttiknyrk. living room
55 GALLON-" DRUMS._ set, Early American
Thornton Tile and love seat" andchair,
OPPORTUNITY! $100.00
Marble, SoUth 9th. Call dining room set with 6753474= 
weekly possible ad- 
0_
chairs. Call 436-5836
: -dressing, mailing cir- CABINETS WHITE vrith 
anytime
sulars for mail order- .yellow formica tops,
..firms.. Send- self-•.-,"dial_jor
aadrested", stamped.
envelope, to: MKS 
home basiment, ,.
ENTERPRISES P. O. 
garage. Only one year .
Box 69, Murray, Ky. 
old. Must see to believe,
42071. 




• 1975 MODEL 16'
Rtmaboul, Anchorcraft,
70 horse Mercury. Call
43T4889:-
siS I pat.gp wactrig 
mare. Fox Trot show
mare. Nice and gentle.




- elevator "Writ --This is




FULL TIME sales help. S

















hours a week. No
phone calls. Apply in
person. Do not apply
from 11-2`dr 5-8.
, EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC, - Murray .
Muffler and Automotive
Center; 7th Milt Maple. •
LABORATORY
_technician' (MT pr.
MIT ), good Pay.
Daylight hours, fringe
benefits,. Hillview
Hospital, Fulton, Ky. .
• Call collect 502-472-1612.
orsnpressor, 1 year -old,
$300. Freezer, large
chest, $100. Call 762-2666




blades. Your choioe 26",
28" or 30". $5.99 each.
Wallin Hardware;7Paris.
WEED EATERS, model
507. 943.99. Roto 'shear
model 2201, $36.50.
Wallin-Hardware, Paris.
THREE H.P. tiller with
new motor. 575 ."Call- 753-
3302 or see at 201 South
, 15th.
FAIGIDAIRE washer
, and dryer. Remington
5599. -r
ORDER • YOUR -"next
winters firewood' now
912.50 a rick, _Call 437-
4731. -
FLU EGER MODEL 450
foot operated trolling
motor. ITsed 5 'times.
$125. 570-500-8 trailer
tire  and Wheel new.
Alt.06. 'dell 48f-2695_
1973 ELDO CRAFT bass
boat, 15 ft. 60 horse
Johnson motor. Super-
guide trolling -motor,
trailer, $2,000. Call 753-
7595.
16 FT.-CATAMARAN sail
boat, 27 -fE. mad with
main and jib sail. Call
- 753-1362, 763-3125 or 753-
4029. •
14' ALUMINUM boat, 15
h.p. Johnson motor and
Moody Trailer. 5700.00.11
H. P. Hafty ridilig
- sight With Slue Lustre. mower, $250. Call 753--
Ant electric sham- - 3536,
-1543oer. Western Au4o,
home of the "Wishing STARCRAFf. 15' tri-hull
Well Gift Shop." pleasure boat. Walk
through windshield, 50
12 H. P. rkling mower. h.p. Evinrude motor.
almost new motor. Shoreline trailer. $1500'.
$300_00. Call 7534'433 cell 759-1866, •
after 5 p.m. - 
 -11' SAILBOAT. Good'
FOR SALE: 2 -8000 Intl--
Coolerator Air' con-
ditioners, still under
warranty - $200 each. 1 -
UM OBIS ALL Of nin
;nalerwaat essay
LlOwly Eckel
1 • Ouffilio Mk&
1 • Nosy
1 I/M 11 1,43 Pinup
1 - W. II. Pommies
Before 1520 al
- 1 • Visodon WW1
1 - !NW Peony 25 yrs.
1 • IOU Poway (upw)
























G.E. SIDE BY SIDE
refrigerator-freezer. -
. With automatic ice
maker. Only ,ears old. _
:Top condition $350 or
_best offer. Call 759-4089
after 5 p.m.





TWIN MAPLE beds with
springs and mattress.,
nobnail bed speed, fitted
sheet, and pillow-to fit
each bed.-Like-new. Call-
753-5429 after 4 p.m.
19 Farm Equipment
20 gallon aquarium with' pickup disc, $400.hood, wrought Iron- ,
.stand, pump, uri- 
436-5473 after 5.
dergravel filter - $35. 1 - „ , SELL 19" Philco
ONE UkED AC 8 row
coach in usable con- hard land drill. Call 753- 
color I. V. Just '1 year
ditiott- $20, 1 - Schwinn old. Guarantee still
10-speed min's bicycle
like new - $75. Call 767-
4177.- T.'"''
amm sewed oW mommid










flower plant, . will
produce edible tubers
this fail. Call 753-6,446.
LAWN MOWERS 31 2 h.p.
22" cut: B and S engine.






Installation available. SUNSHINE AND
Your car stereo FliOWERS --- Bright
apafrolista, cheery 3 bedroom, 2
Boulevard Music, bath chArnier only 1
Dixieland Center, 753- year old. Featuring den
0113. with fireplace, formal
dining room, -2-car
gartage_and realistic
price in the 40's. Let a
new ray of sunshine into
your life and take.a_lbok.
at this quality home.
P.itone_ KOPPER1I13
REAtly,, 753-1222, for
all your real estate
needs,
TWiI. BEDROOM houge*
trailer on three agres,Aif
land. furnish. 11-3,50 ..
--Catt-1-5544712-. - -
1974 HAYWOOD 12 X-65 2




19 x 55 trailer with waaher





29 Mobile Home Rentais
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for













BUILDING for rent on
North 641 Highway for
garage or body shop.
Call 753-5618-
31 Want To Rent
WANT _TO RENT 4 or .5
acres Of tobacco. tid!
-743-9811- *Her 4
WANT TO RENT or lease
air cured tobacco base. ,
Call 753-6855 after 6 p.m.








- 4453 or 753-7123.-
- FURNLSHr APART;
MENT, n university.




Processing. _ Also grain _





























































ST. BERNAR I puppies.












Sale. Shop around and
then come see us. You'll
save $10.00, $20.00 or
more. All TV's
reduced. Sissons Zenith
Sales since 1962. 19 piles
West of Murray On High-
way 94, Call 3824174.
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill
Electric, 753-9)04 or 753-
1551.
full-Part Time Salesperson 4or.
Missy-junioy Specialty Store. -3-5-
-elert-a-weelt.-S4ling -and- ipla









OlyilE ROW tobacco setter,
Y. horse riding .lawn
mower. Ferguson
tractor. 1870 Buick with








tractor. Also 14' boat





Trailer, central air, and
heat. Big lot. Near East





latiseass and Neter. et
W5wlowle-Orisw. 4itageteee-M-







,1... REAL ESTATE. 753 8080 
• 6-..- --
. " praesidonal AFIN ices
, With The Friendly Touch-
A . CAREFUL







Paved driveway car-! ...
port. In the 20's Boyd
Majors 'Real, Estate,




































































PAG1 It TNI AIDIRATJIT., LEDGER & DWI Tueeiley. April 4, 1976
43. Real Estate =111111111-- =MEI
'SPRING SPECIAL - NEED r,ROPERTY,
ZONED R-4 or TVJust listed this 'at-
bath home locate& jug_ housing? Need property".
west of *Array citY for offices, restaurant,
limits. Hotne has 36' x drug store, retail sales,
.16 greatro.om with or consumer services?
fireplace and antique We have ‘listed properly• a
YOUR SO MED A Y oak mantle, central h,e4L zoned
HOME can_bt:iouri- • - and air ,lovely yard, located ncrth, south, • -
1.04ay! Beauty has been outside storage building, ." east for these permitted--




. rooms, attractive c17.:sien
and decor which_places
, this-home in a class all
• -by itself. Just listed so'
-ton't delay •In letting is
-tell you more about this
architectural master-
piece. Phone KOP-










scenic quietlocation.-. Loretta Jobs Relators,
Phone 753-1222, VOP- 753-1492.
PERUD REALTY for LOOKING FOR that.
more information. speeial lot to build on
fere nowt -two bedroom
frame Warted is Al.. Ws ex-
tra Net _ krt. .ApprtaketatOy
ft. thing ores,




COUNTRY STYLE.. .4 753-3263 Anytime
bedroom,. aluminum 
Ixclesiv• Listingi 1708
Melrose. hire mica threw
illre bath brick. Al ream
lifts. tante Patio. Al belt-
lualoduting Control mom
lite entry lied- aimi Napo,
Ilent-ort. Control heat end air.
thelity neighborhood.
$41,000.
• siding home hall, large__ 
living room, - dining PA**431X---we-rebe bbnut
r0904___Amplit_-_closet
space. Located on 1
acre lot off 641 North.
Only $21,900. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. tath. chiding refrigerator-
freezer, -;trrio full baths.,
restful patio area with
HAVE - PROPERTY TO 
-private brick _wall.
State} brieked eoluniris
SELL?- If Yen'Y..e- been bring you into the drive.
thinking of selling; why
not give us a call? you'll 
to a doable garage with
automatic openers"...






courteous service and Loretta Jobs itealtOrn,-- prafessionaL -advice_





this spring? Look, no a
further! Located in .1' "
lovely • Canterbury
Estates we have an ideal r.
lot for a split level. Take
• a look at this lot located
at •-1514 Oxford Drive 5-
' then call Linda Drake-,-,.,"` 1975 COUGAR XR 7,
' 753-0492 or Come by our triple black. Good
office for farther condition. Loaded in-
detaiIS. . Be -.ready-41_
Greve Highway, 2 miles P 753-0766 after 4 p.m.
-C.L-Neubaiser, 'Realtor; - truck.--- Air; power
out. 140' X 180:..Erice,505 Main St 753-0101 or steering, brakes $4,000
49. Used Cars & Trucks
BUICK Century, 'fire'




Good conditinn. Call 436-
5830.
1971 CHEVROLET -Van.
Will trade -for • good
pickup. 1973 Malibu rear







Call after 7, 436-2240.
4.4
44. Lots For Sale
OUT
49 Used Cars & Trucks
PAINTING
exterior. Aso dry wall












mid 5' Call 753-2523. CitU.753-68af ter 6 p.m.753:7531.
I <- ",,plar -Benton
QUALITY
52.7-14613 7539625
LIVE 1N LUXURY in
this beautiful ranch with





room, and more on 2
acres. For more details
call Nelson Shroat Co.
Realtors, 719_71707.



























































to purchase all types of TWO . FOR THE
real estate so let us PRICE OF-ONE. 40 x
match a buyer to your 63' Shop, 4 large of-
property. Phone South 12th at Sycamore fices, paneled, car-
- KOPPERUD REALTY, TELEPHONE-7531161 -peted. Central gas
- 7534222 anytirireT We  heat and central air.
make buying and-selling DoN't MAMA-Y. -IF YOU 1b2 baths. Shop area is
real estate easy for-Ynill ARE LOW ON -caw- egitiPPeti with electric
we'll arrange, the terms overhead door. 2 acres
on this well maintained _ of land plus  a :,a.
two bedroorn-brick withbat'enin
den located on lot Teo wids tbiths. High 60's
garden area--just 4 Boyd Majors Real






insurance I Neal Est*
sa. de covet Square
Murray, Kontocky
753-4451
• n T uPS "Professional Services
.metmerierervwftety Pooch"
46. Homes for Sale
NICE THREE bedroom
older model home with 2
acres. Three miles West
C'arrier
-DUALITTIERtild
Company Inc. Air con-







Automatic -,tran.- shrubbery cut .cir
1966 PONTIAC lAi Mans. smission, V4. Cali SO- , trimmed? Call George'





rocked and graded.- Free •
egimates. Also -Wave















Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky. _








selhed &Oa mope" us
- w.
house does an the
MtiVesTand vereiZr
,‘uciep down dirt pod. in &single s
 • ' 831111141Kar
WILL HAUL driveway






1973- PINTO, $1095. 18i)3-- BYARS 'BROTRERS. &
of Lynn Grove off 94 College Farni- Rd. SON - General home











1QblacFk0,1EipoD wRearngearncttru:a. aluminum siding and
HOUSE FOR SALE on
one acre lot. Located on
Highway 94 East, only
one mile from the lake.





after 4• p.m. ,.
OWNER, 3 bedroom
brick home for sale.
Near MSU. Priced- in
mid 30's: Call after 5
p.m. 753-9751.
THREE BEDROOM
'home at 1617 College





kitchen' and den with
fireplace, 2 baths, living
room, garage, central




ivisitn ;Call 753-8787 or
753-0112.
-NICE -SEVW-Tt-M041
home with utility and
bath. Carpeted "dwith
many built-ins, range,
limits. Loretta Jobs 
. 
refrigerator, disposal,
Relates,. 7534 LE 492r DESIRAB bookcase.- Located in


















can buy off the truck on the street or con-
BILL JONES.
305S. Lith Mint Murray 753-3773
country. Choice of four
r4") level lots with 100 ft.
frontage on US-641,
South. Each lot is more









Why not start planning
now for that home on the
lake. We have just listed
• 2-quality homes in
:. Panorama Shores:':. only
10 miles from Murray.
iloth are year-round
,bernes - on beautiful .
wooded lots. Take ad-
Vantage of early season
FriFes and let us tell you









/Three bedroompl bath charmer featuring 36' x
16' great room with lovely, fireplace Located just
West of Murray city limits and priced very at-
tractively on today's tharket, This la an allergy






Bill Rayburn 759-1900 Marry Patterson 192-1302





Wide leffs Shopping Cotter




45 Faims For Sale
...1X.....9aM4.72fir re
-farm..7
3 bedrooms, utility 
roomy and enclosed -hack
Dexter. TwO stock




between 2:30 p.rro • 10




from city limits 3,3
acres of privacy.
Private lake. Beaiitiful
wooded park area, barn
suitable for horses, shop
and storage building,
large 2 bedroom house,
fully carpeted lots of
closets and cabinets
Contractor_will expand
ba-Slr 4 bedroom to your
specifications with
- commitment. Priced in
low 40's. Call 753-9850.
41 Motorcycles
1976 HONDA 750 F Super
Sport. Call 4924890 after
5 p.m.
1971 500 CC Kawasaki
good shape. Plus








753-0570 after 5. •
HONDA MOTOR bike,
"1973 CI. 100. Good
condition. Call 492-8604.
48 AulomoLve Service
FOUR WHEEL tires and
wheels. Four 15- x 8, 6
hole, Chevrolet pickup
wheels T'id 10" tires, ,
.'-71/117431r xfT
• liclle-vehRf ipoke wheAs-
and 10" tires, $75.00.
_.-Tw-cialkx 81 ink ole.346 
_car-Knew Chrome slot
" lags. Brill -Caps, $40.00.
Call 75.117219 after 5P.-rn,
49 Used Cdrs & Trucks
11175 GMC picklip, new
-tires Call 753-44114
Sharp. Call 753-7791.19'72 EL CAMINO, 327
  •
engine, 275 h.p., power
and air. Sharp. $2,073.1978 
CUTLASS supreme FENCE SALES at Sears
Brougham. Loaded now. Call Sears 753-2310
Call 753-3807.
$6800.-call 753-8764. .for free estimates for
Yrn_Ilmeedn•
1971 EL eAbliL4°' gwd FOR SALE: 1976
or 1-362-4895.
75T-4445,
condition..- $1595.. Chevrolet 4 wheel drive' Guttering by Seers, Sears
pickput. All power and Continuous glitters in-
1972 OPAL Ralley. Four 
air. Ca 489-2711.
•
speed, Good condition. it .efot)EL _j__
Must sell. Call alter 8, grand Prix. Full power
753-9453. - Call 
m.
, INSULATION -BLOWN--
1317 ONE TON flat:bad, 1965 CHEVY- Impala IN by Sears save on
farm truck with grain convertible, 327 V-8. A these high heat and
sides and cattle -talks. rare car for a collector, cooling hills. Call Sears '-
Call 489-2697. • • - 67,000 finest mikes. 753-2310 for free
$1,500 firm. Ser_loW-,---ettimates. •
- 1974 CHEVROLET inquires Ohiy, please.'
pickup - Custom •-- Call 753-3909 after 5 p.m.
straight transmission,
33,000 miles Sharp, 1975 CHEVROLET, 4-
$2450. 1976'Ford Custom Wheel drive. 1976 Ford 4
van many factory op- wheel drive. Call 474-




estimates. _ • -
parking lot or drieeway.
Call Roger Hudson, 753-
4545 or 753-6763.
ALL TYPFS backhoe and
septic tank. work. Field












WO. 1975 Eicode 03- 125
200 miles, $35o. Call 753-
6202 after 6
1968 CHEVY Special. Call
75341613. _









straight shift Body a bit..
rough. Vcy good
mechanical condition.
















pop up and toppers. Both
new and used. We




Trailer Sales and Ser-
vice. Route 68 and 1-24,






Floored end read, Jp /o 11.. 74 Alto born style, offices, cottages,
mobile home ad r• end patios, or U BUILD, pre-cut compretely reedy -
to assemble up tm 60. Bey the best" f or less.
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
.
HOME AND 40 ACRES .
a Very good Tmodeled home with barn, several
outbuildira:4, ponds and beautiful wooded
Er joy relaxed, scenic country living at
an tcononatkprice. House.and 5 acres can be













OM kg trio esumates - 755-
tbaiptr7lti8
*cassorbexelinelostelada-at
frgtOlto of the cad
Ydr:SAVE UP TO
$25.00 PER ROOM
Rent for Daly $12.00 day
8.1-Air Decor Store
110 An Confin 704442
54. Free Column
FREE, ONE YKAR, old
grey tiger striped
female eat. Has been
spayed, holese broken,
very gentf4!'eall 753- :
3994. 
FREE 8 week old part
Collie puppies. Cute arid
cuddly halliiffiirWilT
make nice pets. Call 753Y
8610.
FREE Six week old
female puppy. Black




healthy and caddly. Call
753-3994 after 5:00 pm.
FREE six month --old
_ _spayed female dog, _
--Black and white. Has •
had distemper shot. --
Very gentle and af-
fectionate. Will make an








• Wee ferny* -
(Fertilizer & lisehldia4 .
Noweretion Solis
• lawn Aortation -
MOBILE HOME AN-
CHORS, underpinning,
awnings, carforts and -
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekend. .
WANT TO MOW yards
South of Sycamore;
West of 121.11 Street. Call
after 3:30, 753-7190.




repair. your boat dock,
walkway, etc: Shoreline
Dredging and Pier Co.,
-Inc. Call 436-2660.
•P-NSED- Ec.
TRICApl and gas in-
stailation will do
plumbing, heating and







Fort YOUR . septic tank
and backhoe work needs.
Alio sepicc- tank
• cloaning.CarTohn Lane
Phone 733-0669 or 436-.
f 
LICENSED ELEC-
- TRICIAN_ prompt et•











.*House "or 8-1 *Hospital
Calls 
uosa warn
Fri. & fa. R311, - Calls
Harr CuW/Shaves
too alikStreet.
Call HILL') r 5:00 to assure -.
' prompt servicepext day, 75685-- 
and-night appointments. '
For Sale By Owner.
On
Camelot Drive
Three bedroom, 2 bath, natural gas, central heat
and air, den with corner fireplace, large cypress
patio, large fenced in backyard. Double concrete
drive and carport. $48,500.
•
Call 753-1331
ST LISTED! Approximately eleven acres of
waterfront property in the Cypress Creek area.
1100 feet of road frontage and approximately 475'
feet of water front. Excellent development
pnoperty at only $15,000.00.
JUST LISTED! One of the neatest homes in
Murray is this one at 110 Hickory Drive. Brick
with storm windows and doors; separate garage
in back; -glassed-in porch; two bedrooms; cen-
tral electric air conditioning; beautiful, large
Anis in yard. $32,500.00.
The ideal business location is at 813 Coldwater ,
Raid. Building with ceetral gas heat and central -
electric air and a unique design inside, plus a
large lot can be yours for the business of your
choice at only $32490.00. •
At 406 North -1th you will find a business with
many potentials. Use as is ;. ideal arrangment for
efficiency apartments; cdnvert to business of
your choice and have living quarters. All fixtures.
included with pH. See us for more details:
Owner financing possible.
Edna height 133-41111 llama Neevirth 753-2417
Sam It51ghf133-411111 Leta Need 7113-11311,
Patsy holm /13-4311 Pat Aratetreeg 4344114,
Ray Roberts 436-5111611
1112 South 12th St. 753-1951
•
GarlandFur a
Dead At Age O151




Turner of Murray Route
_and Funerals 
Otho Glover Dies Semites Are Today
Sunday Withttei For George T. Rhea
Being Held Today
one p. m at the chapel of the'
Max Churchill Funeral Home
swith the Rev. Randolph Allen -
off IC and Mrs. 'Ones:1LS'
White as organist:
Seking as pallbearers are
Oscar Turner, Jr.. Donnie
Turner; Terry Taper, Bobby-
Turner; G Lein- Dale Underhill
and Ronnie Underhill. Burial
will follow in the Mitiay
,Mernorial Gardens. '
Mr. Turner, age 81. died
Sunday at eight, a. In. at the




- Nursing .Hossie-, four
sisters, . *Meta's ..gasylene
Cochran, Carii7. Mrs.. Lorene--
Underhill. Murray Route
Otho Gloves died Sunday
al the Hillview Nursing Home, -
Dresden, Tn. He. was 75 years
of age and a retired employe
of the Tennessee Highway-
Department.
Mr. Glover 13 survived by
his wife, Mrs. Crissie Rick-
man Gjover,' two daughters,
Mrs.' Basil Griffith of
PAIMEriville, Tn., and Miss
Janice M. Glover of Dresden.
Tn.; two sons, Milton' Glover.
of Miles__ Tn' and Eugene •
Glover of Paris, Tn..; -one;
sister, .• Mrs. Martha Mae'
McCbilli- of ills City; two.
brothers, Dalton Glover and
Haldon Gloster of-Palmer-
sville,Tn. -
The funerai-is being hekL
today at two p. in. at the
Three,. Mrs mime mot-, chapel of the Bowfin Funefat---westview Naraing Homes:He
Louisville, arid 'Mrs: Clyde Home. Dresden, Tn. wib-- is survived by his wife, Mrs: 
Richard DreyfusasAaa_ _a_ _Awards for the propagation of eluding_ a Grammy,. Golden  
-HARE RAISING - ATM-a-oda' Story Hour entitled "The first-time nominee, won a Best -- their own_ _political Globe aPri  •-~Iftittitt`'t' 14/1/1 raY • Ihrees-beinaT fo follow '-iza,M-S7urigel ActOr.oscar to---NelfWrather Rhea, to whom • Hare Raising Tale" w111 be presented by the Murrit- 
- LAM portrayal - propagandf" • ' -A, Little NOW Mimic", was_brothers, Arthur - Turners - Cemetery there. - Calloway County Community Theatre this-WastnesdaYess of 0 frustrated actor sharing a He - suggested - to Miss- named best adaptation score,he , married on Oct. 12,----Sattillo, Tn.. Jasper Turner,
1918; cise daughter, Mrs. /April 5 at 3 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library. New York apartment with an Redgrave that • "a simple earning _Jonathon Tunick an_Gary, Inds and Oster Turner, airs. Bmintint s 
unwilling Marsha- Mason in thank you would have suf- Oscar.Murray 'Sr.,.. . 
rsiBeiteri iYnema) Wright, and ...Richard Valentine's favorite puppet, Lester Skunk, will be
The funeral for George T.
-Rhea of Murray Route One is 
being heldtoday at rn.
at the•cliapel of the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home with
the Rev. Julian Warren of-
fleeting. -The music and song
service is by -the choir of the
Goshen United Methodist
Church where he was a
member with Charles Archer




Parker, Matt Sparkman, L. E.
_Outland, Joe Ed Sledd, Shirley
Nance and Ray. Rhoades.
Members of the Adult Sunday
School dais of Chtirch
are serving as an honorary
group. Burial will blow i.rktiktt
Goshen Cemetery.
Nfr.. Rhea, age 81, died
Sunday at 6:30 p. m. at the
One.
Services for Mrs. Charles - jit •egistra- bon- VARWith Ronnie) Billington_of Murray 
- Route Two viet,e -held- this -  • -•
one grandson, Rheamond -;stanme in a puppet show presented at this StestigHoiu.
W ht. all of  Murray Route Mr. -Valentine will also be  direc. ting the story hour
--Aildreri in the Classic Mile Tortoise andlhe-IfiRririn
improvisational drama. To enhance the children's en-
toyment a live salittlit.will be present to itssd authenticity of Hellman 's "Pen-
to the fable. ellecause this special Sthlystiour will be timento," won three Oscars,
presented for &ages of children, there -with. no 1000 hut another favorite, The- Funeral Wednesday morning at eleven o'clock at Start Wednesday
Horoscope
Frs.sces Drake 
, AM program. All children are invited to attend and par- . 'Turning Point," was shut out. - - - FOR WEDNESDAY, APRILS.. 1978
autii.- mobert A. (Lena) Home with- Or Rev Heyward The- pre-registration for ticipate Wednesday afternoon S Debbie - Cook of tise----- -liplike last year's rather'
dull show, when Oscar - tomorrow be?
What-kind . of -r-day will ssonts10--- --,.-S. .
Sparks, -Mother of Dr. Harry , Rcperta officiating. Burial.atatudents entering Murray -- Outreach Program at the library commented. Pictured To find out what' (Oct. 24 to Nov. fl) Melt
Sparks Of Murray died was Trithe Marshall County Elementary School Kin- here' working out the details ot Wednesday afternoon's producer William Friedkin (of the starapay, read the forecast You may face some
Monday- ' morning at Memory Gardens. - _...Hollywood's • New Breedy. ere 
Iterlour birth Sign. resistance, blockades todergarten and First Grade for puppet show are (from 'Otto right) Debbie Cook and
_
bexingleek She had observed Mrs. Billingion, 'age 68, died _ the . 1978-iischool yea.r will be Evort.cm. - ___L _ - 
spurned the ostentatious.' = - ..- ARMS 
progress that you did not an-
ticipate-. but you can find ways
the chapel of the Linn Funeral
her leeth hathda3s, last ise..' Sunday at" 6:50-pan. at her aeliraslia/J.; -sAnd-tre-and---- - -p as .
utak_ and had lived in.Minriii--home oti Petarray Route Twass-TharsdaYSIssyriffl;hawriT:00tess 
s----4raPPutga c̀f slww biarl"da- Y -A-Mar. it to APr: se) er ----w- skirt them. Use your keen
--night's- producers nnwartL- --Besse complications-indicated perception and iv01 pose.once __Koch. ' the's '---Atsidemy's la personal and money matters. sAGITrAR11.15 -,a,---*.witr-Dr. sparks. ant Lundy ERIS Wrother Road. She-was a 'AP P-m- at RahertsairScheal
'dent ' loried in - the -Don't let pride keep you from (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) .1 Ilirfrr /Wheffi' ' he was presietent--of ,member of the Rirksey UM- ' ' • Murray Police Department All the cars sustained 
„presi„ ,,, gut
. ,eonstating others as to how to ... It-nueirlae-41i0kult. for you to •Mary 
Ryan' prilripaL____,, said investigated a five car mishap dalnage, although three owere put over 3,our ideas antlopinkesMurray State Unieersity. '' 
Baptist Church. --- ' movies g miler .... and ,,..._.
Sprvivors include one Survivors -include- .her Pa-if r.rtsaire,__Unitu_._ic,__taisisn -- 01/1 the school grounds _of driveable after the accident; s-
Vadition - :-..- - - '''"1-
. - -but in discussions, 115 eat he _Besides. the glamour', there" i'AURUSdiaghter, Mrs. David .Craig, husband._ Claszletit illingtea. on these l'irU Ulli 11.11 Murray High Monday -0/- the police spokesman said. Did- c'' fanatical aid, certainly, start. little:. old-fashioned- 1aPr• 21- to Ma', 21) t:Sktoi-Lexington; four sons, Dr. and one ii-Sn,-IVvidBillirigton; registration will be accepted- . terhootf.- •
The accident resulted in en acctdent, policesaid. ' -- - - -Harrs—Sparks, Murray;--one sister, Mrs. Raps-strut itlePticale after Thursday,.
• 
charges have been WO in the- controversy, courtesy of the CASithsaRN
Best liupportiii-g Kctress
, injuries, a Murray Police 
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) ri
and- William J. Sparks and D. Ridgeway, beth of Benton; ' . 
Merely "minding the store"
spokesman said tOday. ' 
MIN. •
will not be enough now; you
Rabcrt A. Sparks,- both of seven grandchildren; four Bible Institute To The Murray Police -
Lexington; ' fourteen grand- 'great grandchildren. 
• •  (Continued nem Page OW must pay closer attention to
spokesman said the accident
M. 
Start Wednesday At apparently ()Mitred when .16- --Chairman who is retiring in •Mitehell, fish and ( May 22 to -June 21) ca," otheire and don't make preen* _
Jr., Route 1,..Fernungtori, lost-- energy advisor and architect ‘;'-ttirectorof bolding, smonthlY- 
AQUARIUS 
7:3111i-The funeral will be held reit, Owen-la Wat . 'Scotts Grove Church canted of his' vehicle in at- Of President Jimmy Carter's , end' other eatnected with the "'`11- 
temPers -Or Jan. 21 to seb.
Wednesday _at ten a. m. at the ""  
GEMINI n --°,4" trends, study the attitudes of
children; thirty-one great
great graratchildrerr. ' 
Final Rites Held' - . year-old Thomas. Rakestraw -May. A' former White House - =Seaton e u handluw activities g A problem now may be in you can't keep.grandchildren; _four great 
• leeepWaige maneuver a sharp energy plan, Freeman earlier ,iitate and fedensi goreeamem-----misinterpretation. -But- planetary aspects- but your set-
chapel of the lifilwards . Final rites for ' M. The; 
Scotts Grove Baptist tarn in the school parkin7 ia. mM:edaoypetoroaktioanstoinur mofuldstenrip, attended
- Funeral Home' in Lexington, edstathieemani:et insigeeTi- service CANCER'
- forewarned is forearmed! up-calls for more reviewing,
West of 1513 Dudley Drive, Church will hold a Bible In- Rakestraw's • auto collided, ---
wifEliurial to follow in ,the . ., "June 22-to July 23) fa 
- reconstruction. keep thingsIn
Murray, were held Monday at stitute_. starting WednesditY, with another vehicle parked in beg County.. . . Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market - r -
Richmond Cemetery aLgich" ' two 1),ln-- at -the -ehaPel -1:11- li-l-Pr-0- 5/ 
and continuing the lot, setting off a chain The KWW annual meeting ReporAPaki'/1 aessguymg statm, a favorable day for most PISCIS" -( Feb. 20 to Mar.
through -Sunday, April 9- reaction involving three other • Monday night attracted .A_ Receipts Act. 320 Est 590suatrfi a,r731: . Ismenclivitiloiens...: JDuostivt twicao. ad--- wets 43-.30 higher Sows
mond. J. H. Churchill Funeral Home Great activity, indicated in
The family requests - that with Bro. John Dale of --;Speakers'silil be aS fd101,8: parked cars. large entourage of persons • higher trier 'es r led .1%.. your area - which should-proveexpresseeicorlimpathy take ficiating - ' - t ' Rev. Larry Salmon,. -, According to polies, the four --not . directly connected. 
with tigi-salbaSalbt... $45.25-010 few 41.75 fil ecklessly .
-
highly stimulating. Especially ..
44g =legal matters, travel.
YOU BORN .T6151-1's are •
blessed with unusual versatility
- especially *long creative
lines - plus extraordiriark, business acumen. This emir. ,
bmation of talents is not -found
often, and you should strive to
make the most of it. You have a
lively imagination and are
extremely original in whatever ,
you undertake; must, however,
try to avoid the strictly
visionary. You could excel in
the entertainment field, but
could also make an outstanding -
success in the.law, medicine, or
-as promoter orlatge en-
terprises. Birthdate of: Joseph
Lister; Eng. surgeon; A.
Charles Swinburne, poet, critic;
Bette DavissGrqgory_Peck and
Spencer Tracy, film stars. '. - .- •-
the Lorttunf soresihiatiost-ta- ssta•shaearers pick' and'. the Rev.- -Phillip
the person's favorite Mansfield, Thursday; the ,nuel Wet, J. ft. Watson, Burt s




was. the R. Mitch Larnpk ins,
- Murray City Cemetery. ---- Saturday; the Rev. Odis
' Mr.-- West, age 78, died -Shultz, Sunday morning; the
Rev. Rodney Stallons,,Sunday
4 •—•
Garland Needle'. of Sada*
died Sunday at 2AS-ff.:mi. at
the Community Hospital,
He was 51 years of
age: _
Mr. Oursell is survived by
his wife, Mrs Margaret
Pursell; two daughters, Mrs.
Gary Ray of Murray and Mrs.
Sunday at three a. in at the
Murray-Call-01w County
Hospital. His wife, Thelma.
died Sept. 11, 1977. He. was a
member of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.
Survivors are two' sons, Ed
West- wnd._wife. Sadie, and
_Herod West and wife,
Rebeeca, all of Mursay; two
jickie scou of Hastina, Neb.; granddaughters, Mrs. William
three sisters, Mrs. 
Ian Smith and Miss Beicky Jo
West; two grandsons, Dr.
tlylor, Sedalia, Mrs. Frances:-
Eddie West and Steve West:




The 'funeral is being held Funeral Tonight
today at 3:30 p. m. at the
chapel af the ByrnFuneral For . Mt. Alextri der
Home, Mayfield, with the Rev.
Bob Dotson and the Rev
Funeral' services for Comus
Harry Nall officiating. burial
-.Alexander of Hardin will be
will follow in the Highlands-
held tonight (Tuesday) atPark Cemetery, Mayfield.
  seven p. m. at the chapel of the
: sem mese Mt Pi Linn Funeral Home, Benton,
with the Rev. Horace Duke,
_spastor of the Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene.
How You'll Look • where Mr. Alexander was a
With a Hearing Aid? member, officiating.--' . Burial will follow later in a
-•t•ernetery at Farmer City, Ill.
Chicago', 111.-A free offer of Friends may. .eall at the
special interest to those who tuneral home until eight p in.




were registered to John Ed read like,„ a who's who of US3-421141111/6s. $44.01143.00
Scott, 800 Main 8t., Murray, Kentucky state government- ai;sliswagssii $111.0041.00
Sue Miller Route 2, Hazel, S. Kentucky Commerce Corn- tistawseelia t pleas eous 14 eaultaa. 
M. Matarazso, 1602- Keetitiifids Missititier terry McBrayer, 
W.50-41 30
133 i Ilms. ...... 541.30-42.30
Murray, and. G. T. Lilly, Jim Vernon. fortner director severalILIM
Murray, respectively._ -. Public. information, Arnold tgkranisiXerimicsi ar"
- • - •
Services will be held from
Wednesday through Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday at
eleven a.m. and 6:30 p.m.,
according to the church
pastor, the Rev. Leon Penick,











Bentley Sparks fift, Vrenon, Edwards, and one brother, L. April 6.
Aniite'ffa, am ...T _ .es_
Academy Award0011.day .-fli
HOLLYWOOR (AP) - At winner, Vanessa Redgrave, fired."
r-Allen's impressive score for50, Oscar has • come alive for "Julia." Miss Redgrave,
lArmie Hall" also caused--again. The 50th Academy whose nomination prompted
some buzzing: Best Director,Awards show was a lively protests from . some quarters
PRYTY Thr the Ihtte--stefianse of AsprcePatestiniters-Bes"- - 0401aa--StreeatalaYs-
guy , complete with a genwne documentary she financed,- Rest-Actress and Best Picture.
political brouhaha and some accepted her Oscar with the -Steen Robardapicked up his
of the "beat" Oscars going ttsa usual thanks and then told the second straight Best Sup-
man who was too nervous to • Academy: , porting Actor award, the first
shossup at the affair. - "I think you should be very time that Oscar has been dealt
Woody Allen's bittersweet proud that in the last. few to the same man in con-
-remembrance of his life's weeks you've stood firin and secutive years. He won for his
love, "Annie Hall," won four you've refused to be portrayal of writer Dashiell
of the most prestieicitiss intimidated by-the.threats of a. Hantnett in "Julia:" •
Oscars, including Best -Pie- small . bunch--of Zionist The French "Madame
hire, and 1977's runaway hoodlums arhose behavior Rosa," "starring Simone
boasaff ire favorite, -Star here she was interrupted by a signore, was chosen gess._
Wars," *on six, most of them collective audience - gasp) Foreign Film.
in-technical-categories, and a, 'whose behavior is an'insult to "You Light tip My
aWard. for sound efs the stature of Jews all over the wort a Best Original
fects. - world::" Oscar for writer Joe'
•Disthe KeigliVairfirid•thiiii: Her ccTinttietit later_Vlet The waltzy tune,- as-relidered
nominee and Allen's former • attacked by playwright Paddy by Debby Boone, was the
real life sweetheart, was__ _Chayefsky, who told the year's biggest pop hit, and itg _
named Best Actress for her,. audience he was •'sick and selection wassexpected. It was
ciose4o-life of the-- tired orpeople exploiting_the the recipient of numerous -
flighty "Annie Hall." occasion of the Acadsmy awards in the past_year,
44 • 11
"Julia " a tale of un-
rground efforts in Nazi
— ,
Germany, based- on si section
You will face some keen
competition but it won't stymie
you. Rather, it will prove a
pleasing challenge. Get in there
- and win!
leaving yourself open to Better than average
-harked ears, all unoccupied, ;It WW affairs. The guest list trarja.„___  $4412411 35 avoid extravagance.
•popetar or entertaining.
'The Community-insein
the more successful the
'University Theatre at Murray
State. - In turn, as the
Murray'. and elsewhere -A - 'University Theatre grows and
critical element4in satisfying prospers the MCCCT will grow
By Vernoti W. Gantt, community needs - for and prosper. ,...
Chairman theatrical productions. Since Since there are common
Wednesdays. April 5, the Del* of Speech and Theatre - . community theatre primarily interests and common goals
Rev. John Bush, executive Murray .State University S exists as an outlet for the we are able to share al great
director of the Kentucky . . . community, it ..can and must deal. This has been evidenced
i teamed to enjoy theatre. 
Council of Churches, will be . . .. -b  responsive to ' the • by programs co-sponsored in
rule teaching at Western
guest „speaker at the 12:30 preferences ' of its' corn- the past and plans -beingslinois Universify: The area
p.m. luncheon of the United . rnunity. In order for theatre to developed for the future. Last
was served by a very active
Campus Ministry. He ' will survive there must be a semester a creative
community theatre As well as
discuss -Kentucky Council of variety; inorder for.theatre to dramatics class was prepared
a strong university theatreChurches.....a.ad Legislative grow there must he a .variety. and taught by university
issues In 1978„ end will field program. my interest in . ft is only through variety that students, under the - super
theatre continued' and was d' I t vision of Jill O'Brien,
enhanced when I became preciate all forms of theatre.
chairman of the-department Of 41 is easy for us to be en-
speech and theatre at Murray tertatned by popular or
State. musical theatre, but in order
Only recently I really began for us to enjoy the full benefits
to appreciate what theatre can of theatre we must learn to
contribute to a Person's ' appreciate. all forms of
growth and development
During spring break my wife
tonallydram e tic f efietleratthuere.g 
greatest
ieatpert-
and I had an opportunity to
words has been announced by Mr. Alexander, age 83, died accompany more than twenty 
benefit we at the university
State University campus. Call
of our undergraduate Students 
can receive from community
- , Behone. A - non-operating :Sunday at 6:15 p. m. at the 753-3531 for further in- theatre LI the grosvth andrecidckolshe smallest Beale.. Murray-Calloway County
aid of us kind will be iiR en ab- Hospital. He is survived by his
sotuttly free to 'anyone aoswer- wife, Mrs. Reba Byers .
retches advertisement . . Alexander; one daughter,
Send for this rrpOdel, put it on 'Mrs. Barney Herndon, Far-
and -wear it in the prisacy of • tnington r Route One; one son,
.vour own home. While maim •
Alexander,people with a hearing loss will • James Ray
hot receive any significant Farmer City, Ill.; two sisteFs.
'benefit ̀ from any -hearing aid, Mrs Bryeri Neale, Murray.
this free mo8et will show, you ..'end Mrs. Blanch Short,
- how tiny hearing hetp can be. It fKirksey; three grandsons,
is not'a real hearing aid'and. Michael _Ray, Alexander,
tetaouts to ketp, free. The at- Johnny Wayne Here:fort and
Aug aid weighs lesst nada third Jimmy D; Ifirridon; • foe
af_se ehitiresirffd It'14if-sr 
Thew enociely are fret, *owe;
saitsgSL s au_ te rite fur 
now. Again, we repeal ,
no cost; inifeertamiS, no *bit-
'anon: Thousands biaIresdy
'been mailed. so wrile tOthly 10
-Dept .5401, Beltene Elec-




Kentucky' lake, 7 a.m.
up 0.1.
. Below dam 328.1, down 0
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m-:•36(1.
Below dam 329.9, down 0.4.
Sunset a Sunrise „SAKS
•
questions from the audience
after his presentation
The luncheon program ends
at 120 p.m. but Rev. Bush will
meet with interested par-
ticipants to discuss the
program of the Kentucky
Council- of Churches.
Place of the luncheon will he
the banquet room of the




itirai interest at noon
"WI; today, forignhod to the Ledger &
limn by Fir* W lachigia, Corp ot

















of the M ray-Calloway
one of the things we here in County Co unity Theatre.
'Calloway County misssby not
being closer to a metropolitan Fundamentally 'community
area. While we have to actept theatre and. university theatre
the fact we are not in New have the same •_goals: to
- York City or Chicago, we -have enhance the appreciation ot.. +2A
every right to expect as much theatre arts and provide a
ea_ OPportunity to appreciate the creative outlet for people.
Values of the theatre as the Community, Theatre if in
to New York City for five appreciation of theatre arts
days I attended six shows which is evidenced by the
during the time we were there enthusiasm over the activities
For e first time I realized
- 1.IN 4l community ' can possibly - peeitial- te iverk twith our
sereestir ---Our - Valreftltr 111-19.W10-17141-
sairr• "Ogren is Wilted ki -SAM its. .1' . corn unity white" the
... .
.......11111.0e_2,,,.. +le • can do hi aatiafy the theatrieal ' f --) • *Re to
-Life- -Jaw& of our eanmunity, weep- Wien students whe will either4a.Ai we have a limited ittaff and *Koh our young people tn-the
ear since our primary purpose fit *lure or;' if t dreams are+w
educational ftleatre_ Thas--riudised.:-Pirtuenv -thr-as-aa--
Mese our seasons must be _Broadway Or in Hollywood. -
varied to include all forms. of - illffinately the more •sue-
theatr, and not just the , ressful the MCCCT in our liSea '
assistant professor of speech
and theatre. Students for the
class were young people in-
volved in community theatre.
In the future I can see the
Murray-Calloway County
Community Theatre and the
Murray ,State University
Theatre combining efforts to
generate a major thrust for
theatre arts in the Jackson
Purchase Area. Cooperately
we could have outlets at Land-
Between-the-Lakes, Kenlake,
Kentucky Darn Village And
throughout the Jackson
Purchase. Cooperation . With
other cotrununity theatre
_groups Ina aseaductiti would
help to make theatre
significant part of all our
lives. The petintial impact on
'this region ia almost limitless..
The development elf, corn-
munity theatre in Murray
„CAL,. vesray.,;,Samty_ ja___),
overdue and inersonalkehOpe.
everyone will coogerate. and
sIipport all theatrical ac-
tivities within Murray and
Cello ay County. Just as the
Com ty Theatre belongs
lethe o(thietiounty-so--
She U varsity Theatre'





(July 24 to Aug. 23)
• .,- Certain offerings- will be '
attractive; others out of line:
All-should' .be investigated
thoroughly. Don't mix business
'with pleasure unwisely.
VIRGO - ptJs
I Aug. 24 to Sept. 23! e A
Carry on with matters now
pending, and don't delay your
progress by going off on
tangents. You may have a
tendency toward restiessiegr;
now, but try to curb it.
LIBRA
Igept. 24 to Oct. 23) An -
Aspects are not entirely
friendly, but instinctively you
should be able • to adjust...
Compare all offerings discern- _
ingly. Weigh opinions, decisions
carefully.




Ste a k *Pizza
Ilertli 12- Ogee 11 a.m. to Midnight
This Week Only!
Majestic Is Coming Back
„ More Of
;Ater hoses




Including Salad, Potato & Bread 2'5
St.-6k
•s• *
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